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WAWA MERGES WITH ILWU
Big Victory
For Two New
ILWU Locals

SEATTLE, Wash.—At 4 p.m.
June 4 the Alaska Salmon Industry caved in to the joint strength
of the ILIVU's nevi Local 7-C and
Fishermen's Local 46, now also
affiliated with the ILWU.
With widespread maritime support, the ILWU members picketed the Industry's operations in
Washington, Oregon and Alaska
until the giant outfit agreed to
unprecedented gains for the
workers.
National CIO raiders, in the
form of Packinghouse Local 77,
were out of the picture, their
backdoor agreement with the Industry declared invalid by the
National Labor Relations Board
and the workers solidly organized in the ILWU,
GAINS MADE
As Local 7-C had demanded, all
conditions in the 1948 contract
were embodied in the new agreement except for new hiring procedure.
first-class
Gains in
transportation to the job for all
cannery workers with insurance
coverage of $10,000.
A new clause prohibits transfers of men, an important gain
since now the workers will reeeive their full guarantee at one
cannery and go home, or, if transferred to another cannery, they
will receive the full guarantee a
seeond time.
Another new item in the contract is a good grievance clause
with machinery for arbitration.
T h e "miscellaneous" cla us e,
which has caused beefs for years,
was clarified.
The contract runs for three
years with wage and hour openings every year.
HIRING IMPARTIAL
Hiring procedure will be strictly impartial, with the determining factor seniority on the job as
proved by records of the union
and the Industry.
Last year the Industry hired
off the streets or in its own
offices. The same thing was attempted this year, but has now
ceased.
The impartial hail will be supervised by someone agreeable to
both sides; if no agreement can
be reached the state director of
employment will be requested to
assign an impartial person.
Local 46, the Bristol Bay Cannery Workers, resident in Alaska,
for the first time achieved parity
with non-resident workers, something they have fought for and
been promised for years.
GUARANTEES INCREASED
Their seasonal guarantee was
Increased $20, $40, and $60, according to classification, which
(Continued on Page 8)

Fishermen's &
Shoreworkers'
Division Begins as of July 1

it's not the lifter after a hurriKangaroo 'Proof' cane.
It's the litter of the prosecution in the kangaroo court that "tried" ILWU for the purpose
of expelling if from CIO. Hundreds of photostats of The
Dispatcher and other publications were introduced by Prosecutor William Steinberg in an effort to prove that ILWU follows
The Communist line. Curiously enough most of the "proof" consisted of wartime articles which urged all-out effort to win the
war. The Communists were for winning the war. ILWU was for
winning the war. That made ILWU Communist! Prosecutor Steinberg didn't say what it made President Roosevelt and the rest
of our country.

SEATTLE—The 23,000 members of the International
Fishermen & Allied Workers of America are now organically
united with the ILWU. A final resolution effecting the
merger was adopted unanimously by the IFAWA executive
board here on May 25. It followed completion of a member,ship referendum on the proposal, which was first voted at the
Tenth Annual Convention of IFAWA January 27, 1949,
The Eighth Biennial Convention of the ILWU, which followed, unanimously approved the proposed merger.
MEMBERS ON COAST
IFAVVA's membership is entirely on the Pacific Coast,
covering fishing ports from San Diego up to the Bering Sea,
and including fish plants and cannery workers as well as fishermen. The largest sub-groups within IFAWA are the Alaska
Fishermen's Union, Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union, Southern California purse seiner fishermen and Puget
Sound salmon seiners.
As of July 1 the IFAWA will become the Fishermen's &
Shoreworkers' Division of the ILWU. Until that time and during completion of administrative details incident to the merger the officers of IFAWA will hold in trust all funds and
assets of the union. These will then be earmarked for the welfare of the Fishermen's & Shoreworkers' Division of ILWU.
ENJOY ILWU PRIVILEGES
Pending issuance of appropriate charters and completion
of administrative details all IFAWA members will immediately enjoy the privileges and rights of ILWU members under
the ILWU constitution.
The final resolution of merger, which was signed by IFA
WA President J. F. Jurich and Secretary-Treasurer Jeff
Kibre, said:
"The time has now come to re-establish on the West Coast
the same powerful maritime unity which enabled fishermen,
longshoremen, seamen and allied workers to mobilize their
strength in the 1930's and wrest from the employers decent
wages and conditions.

Fishermen and Marine Cooks Face
National CIO's Kangaroo CourtiToo
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The
Fishermen's Union, affiliated
with the ILWU as of May 25, and
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
faced the same National CIO
trial committee here as the
ILWU had earlier faced, and discovered the same fact—it was a
kangaroo court.
Both unions, like the ILWU,
had asked again and again that
their trials be held on the West
Coast and that a bill of particulars be provided. They had objected to the setup of the trials,
ordered by an illegally-conducted
convention of CIO, with prejudiced men on the trial boards.
National CIO went ahead and
ran the trials the way it wanted
to, with 0. A. Knight of the Oil
Workers chairing the proceedings, Jack Moran of the Communications Workers and Joseph
Fisher of the Utility Workers
echoing him, and William Steinberg of the American Radio Association, himself charged with
scabbing, prosecuting.
PROOF FLIMSY
The fishermen's trial opened

with a statement by Steinberg
and testimony by Everett Kassalow, National CIO's $7,000-ayear research "expert."
Kassalow, who has only been
a union member two years of his
life, introduced 47 exhibits
which he said proved the fishermen followed the policy of the
Communist Party.
One bit of his proof is revealing. He produced a box appearing in the IFAWA Views the
News for November 1, 1941,
which showed a telegram from
two fishermen to FDR pledging
their support to what FDR had
said in a speech a few days
earlier.
This was Kassalow's only proof
that the union policy shifted
from anti-war to pro-war as result of the Nazi attack on the
Soviet Union.
Paul Pinsky, presenting the
Fishermen's c a a e, overheard
Knight tell Fisher and Moran:
"I thought they would have prepared a better case."
DIDN'T KNOW MUCH
Cross-examining Kassalow, Pin-

sky asked whether or not support of FDR's call for preparedness against the threat of Naziism
is an indication of following the
Communist Party line.
Kassalow said that particular
exhibit was not important by itself but is indicative of the overall trend.
Pinsky asked Kassalow if be
knew anything about the Fishermen's union and he said he knew
very little. He hadn't read the
union's constitution, didn't know
hew it operated and didn't know
how its policies are set. He said
that wasn't important.
When Pinsky asked him If he
was aware that United States
foreign policy is raising hell with
the economic conditions of the
(Continued on Page 11)

"Such unity can be acconoplished by merger of IFAWA,
with the ILWU.
ANSWER TO EMPLOYERS
"This is the answer of the
membership of IFAWA to the
arrogant, union-busting, wage-cutting drive by the employers Is
the fishing industry. This is the
answer of the membership of
IFAWA to those opportunists is
our ranks who would split
IFAWA for personal gain.
"The brazen and unjustified afttack upon IFAWA by the Nap
tional CIO has climaxed a series
of events which compels actics
by the Executive Board today.
"In our convention in San Freecisco last January, we adopted a
fighting program to promote the
welfare of o u r membership.
Since that convention we havo
found a blockade between the
program and the goals to which
it is aimed. This merger of two
great progressive unions will
smash that blockade and enable
(Continued on Page 5)

Who Said If?
"It would be a great service to America if in throwing out
the Communists, the CIO leaders also abandoned Communist
philosophy."
(Turn to back page for 11101414! of author.)
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Whose Fair Deal?

World Labor Roundup
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is out the window. PolitiFaircalemployment
promises are as whiffs of the wind
that whistle and go on. Truman got his votes
In the North and decided to pay off to the
South. It is easier that way. The Dixiecrats
make more noise.
But let us not kid ourselves. It isn't only
the Dixiecrat bigots who want to preserve the
freedom of unfair employment, Northern,
Eastern and Western industrialists are right
In there pitching, too. They want to exclude
Negroes and other minority peoples from employment—and for a damned profitable reason.
You've guessed it! It was the same reason
Hitler had—to divide and conquer, to keep
one group starving as a reserve threat to the
group working.
man and woman who has to toil for
Every
-a living has been directly hurt by the refusal of Congress to enact a fair employment
Act. Discrimination hits the minority peoples
the hardest and fastest, but it hits everybody
In the end. It is a wage-cutting, speedup and
slave-making device, not just for Negroes,
Chinese or others of the colored races, but
for everybody.
So soon as the boss can create a reservoir
of unemployed labor—in a group that he can
starve until such time as he needs them—
he can kick you around. "What! You don't
like things around here? Well, there's plenty
to take your place!"
of lip service has been given to fair
especially by Harry Truman, the talk-and-run expert He talks good

P
r employment,

By Allied Labor News
ISRAEL
TEL AVIV—A nationwide political fight as to whether profits
or living standards should have
first call on Israel's economy has
been touched off by the effort of
orange growers in the Petach
Tikvah citrus area to take advantage of new immigrants' poverty
and ignorance to break down prevailing wage rates. The Petach
Tikvah Labor Council of the Histadrut (General Federation of
Jewish Labor) picketed the growers and a local immigrant camp
after discovering Yemenite Jews
from the camp were being hired
to pick fruit at 80 cents a-day as
against the union scale of $4.75 a
day. The pickets appealed to the
immigrants to ask for union
wages and many of the camp inmates joined them. Newspapers
representing Israeli employers,
however, began a general anti, labor campaign under the guise
of concern for the immigrants'
rights. Haaretz appealed for free
play for "the natural competition
between resident workers and
new immigrants," while Haboker
identified employers' interests
with those of the nation and said
the picketing showed "conflict between the demands of labor and
the state's interests, with labor
interested only in unending wage
increases."

strikers are demanding higher
wages to meet inflated living
costs, which have cut the buying
power of their take-home pay to
about 60 per cent of what it was
two years ago.
BELGIUM
BRUSSELS—Over 100,000 Belgian textile workers struck May
30 after their demand for an 8
per cent wage hike and a 30 cent
hourly wage minimum had been
turned down.
CUBA
HAVANA—A 24-hour strike of
maritime workers in Havana won
the union's demand for full pay
on all holidays. Shipping and
stevedoring companies had sought
to set a new precedent by offering half-pay for a national holiday May 20.

BRITAIN
LONDON— Three British government workers' unions, with a
total of 350,000 members, acted
to protest the government's wage
freeze policies which bar raises
to all workers during 1950. They
were the Civil Service Clerical
Association and the Union of Post
Office Workers, each with about
150,000 members, and the 34,000strong Institution of Professional
Civil Servants. Their action folIllUNGARY
lows defiance of the wage freeze
BUDAPEST — Real wages in regulations by President J. B.
the United States fell 25 per cent Figgines of the 500-000-member
between 1946 and 1949 while pro- National Union of Railwaymen,
fits more than doubled, French who pointed out that company
wages fell 10 per cent and the profits in Britain have continued
number of nnemployed in France to increase during the period in
rose four times in the years since which wages have been held
the Marshall plan began. These down. The official leadership of
figures were reported to the the Trades Union Congress, to
World Federation of Trade Un- which all the protesting unions
poll- DREW
ions executive committee meeting belong, continues to indorse the
•
here by General-Secretary Louis government policy.
Saillant, who used them to prove
government and does little about it. He is too how employers profit, and work- CHINA
busy appointing cronies to cushy jobs and ers suffer, from the cold war.
NANKING
The Texas 011
the
appeasing Republicans who want a war. He Calling on unionists to sign
Stockholm world peace pledge Company branch in this city has
does none of the things that a president can and undertake their own labor ac- been detected in an attempt to
o nc e a 1 ex - enemy (Japanese)
do to make Congress meet the needs of the tions against war, Saillant com- cproperty
for its own use instead
mended
European
dockers
who
people. He goes right on giving handsome
are boycotting arms shipments of turning it over to the Chinese
patronage to Southern congressmen who sab- and mentioned a plant in Lyons, authorities as the law requires, a
announcement issued
otage what he says is his program. The only France, where a union demand government
here
reveals.
When Nanking
refuse a war
conclusion that we can reach is that Truman forced the owners toSaillant
also came under the new government
production order.
wants the program sabotaged.
welcomed the action of several last fall, an order was issued for
American, Australian, Swedish the registration of all deals inand other unions which rejoined volving enemy property, but Texthe 'WPM after their national aco ignored it and failed to report seven Japanese-built oil storfederations pulled out.
age tanks and other installations
rimes against the American people are
which had been placed in its
mily committed in many names and for many JAPAN
custody by the Chiang Kai-sheik
reasons. We hold to be one of the grossest
TOKYO — Japanese labor has forces in 1947, the statement
crimes the failure to enact a fair employ- launched a new wave of strikes to charges. Since discovery of the
protect its unions and jobs trick May 3 this year, the statement practices Act after Truman's election against
employer attack. When ment says, Texaco has been takwas obtained largely upon the promise of it. figures are collected, the number ing the required steps to hand
of strikes in May may exceed the over the property without protest
Japanese all-time record set last
March, when 1,130,000 workers GUATEMALA
participated in walkouts. Main
GUATEMALA CITY—A
strikes in late May were those of
the All-Japan Auto Workers United Fruit Company announceUnion, the workers of the Niigata ment that it would suspend operlespistoosel tied Ihmomortaire Wm 14
IIIIIMONSIN
Iron Works, the Hitachi shipyards ations in Guatemala's banana reand Toho movie studios, who gion and cancel the contracts of
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
against mass firings, and 1,500 workers was described as
struck
Published every two weeks by the International tong- of 700,000 Tokyo municipal trans- "a reprisal against organized
sbor.m.n' & 'W•r•housemsais Union et 150 Golden
port workers for new wage de- labor" by Secretary Victor Manuel
Gutierrez of the Guatemalan FedGate Ave, Sae Francisco 2 Celif. Entered as second mands.
eration of Labor (CTG). United
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
Fruit, which owns a large part of
See Framaisco, Calif., soder the Act of August 24, 1912. GREECE
the country's shipping and port
Subscription $I per year.
ATHENS—Civil servants facilities, is "imposing an ecothroughout Greece continued nomic blockade of the nation" to
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their general strike despite a force the government to act
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threat by Deputy/Prime Minister against labor's wage demands,
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ficials who did not return to petitioned the national authoriwork, thus trying to split the men ties to enjoin the company from
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N.Y. Shop Stewards Vow to Fight
For Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
I

NEW YORK — The campaign
to defend Harry Bridges, 3. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt
got a real boost here when 900
shop stewards representing 100,000 workers, AFL, CIO and independent, turned out for a "fight
the frameup" conference May 16.
The stewards set a program of
raising $10,000 to aid the defense,
bombarding President Truman
and Attorney General J. Howard
McGrath with telegrams demanding an end to the frameup, and

planning a mass rally here this
month.
All the stewards were pledged
to take this program to the shops
they represent
Bridges Was a featured speaker
at the conference. He made it
clear that the attacks on the IL
INT' are aimed at all unions, and
discussed the government's new
gimmick of putting the burden of
proof on the innocent.
A resolution endorsed by the
conference pledged full moral,

and financial support to Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt "until
vial:ply is won."
The three are "guilty rif 11,0
crime," said the resolution. "They
were framed because of their vimRant fight to defend the economic, social and political well-be.
big not only of members of their
union but of all workers, all members of minority groups, all
Americans who cherish their freedom and are willing to fight for
a peaceful and decent world."
The resolution called upon MoGrath and Truman to dismiss the
frameup case, halt all efforts to
revoke Bridges' citizenship, dismiss the contempt citations
against Defense Attorneys Vincent Hallinan and James Martin
MacInnis, and prosecute the perjurors placed on the witness stand
by the government.
It called upon Congress to in
vestigate the Immigration Sereice's intimidation of witnesses,
use of paid informers, and unionbusting activities.
General Motors net profits In
the first quarter of 1950 were
$218,387,765, bringing the torporation close to running at a net
profit rate of a billion dollars a
year.

Teamsters
In Another
Setback
SAN FRANCISCO—Faced with
a certain injunction against its illegal picketing, AFL Teamsters
Local 12 signed a mutual nopicketing agreement with ILWU
Local 6 June 6.
The agreement, reached
through the National Labor Relations Board, meant a setback in
the Teamster attempts to force
Local 6 master contract houses
out of the Distributors Association of Northern California.
Illegal picket lines around several DANC houses had been a
Teamster concentration point in
the raid on Local 6 until temporary restraining orders were
issued in state and federal c6urts
and hearings started for permanent injunctions.

Dividend payments in 1949 by
all United States corporations
totaled an estimated $8.4 billion,
an increase over the $7.9 billion
the previous year and more than
double the $3.8 billion of 1939.

There were representatives of 100,000 workers at the New York shop stewards' conference for the defense of Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt. They vowed to support the defense until victory is won. Bridges, at the upper left, told
the trade unionists the attacks on him were aimed directly at them. David Livingston, president
of Distributive Workers Union Local 65, speaking in the lower picture, called on the stewards
to fight the frameup and beat it. Left to right on the platform with Livingston are Joe SeIly,
president of the American Communications Association; Abram Flaxer, president of the United 3,3, 11IliCairitz
Average price for a new singlefamily dwelling in 1948 was Public Workers; Ewarf Guinier, UPW Secretary Treasurer Harry Reich, chairman of the confer
$9,800. By March 1950, the price once and president of AFL Cooks Local 89; Bridges; Ruth Young of United Electrical Workers, "Union maid—Tried and fuund not
wanting!"
was up to a new high of $11,500. District 4; and Morris Angel of the Fur Joint Board.

Wei win

Europeans.,. East and West, Want Peace, Says
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Secretary-General Trygve Lie of
the United Nations has brought
the UN back to a sense of its original purpose—and to a place in
the heart of humanity.
"We are comrades in arms in
a peace organization," he told
enthusiastic members of his staff
at Lake Success on his return
from Europe. "It will take time,
but be patient. The time will
come when nobody will talk
about cold war, when the aim of
the nations will be peace and
only peace."
If Lie'if words gave joy to the
world's people, it is equally true
that the people, rising in a great
peace movement throughout the
earth, gave new hope to Trygve
Lie himself. Six weeks ago, when
he started for Moscow. Paris and
London from Lake Success, Lie
left the UN a cold and deserted
diplomatic lobby. It was by diplomatic lobbying in the world's
capitals, too, that he hoped to rebuild the channels of communication between governments. On

his return, Lie's spirit was quite
different.
ONLY U.S. DIFFERS
"Europeans want peace, both
those in Eastern Europe and
those in Western European countries," Lie declared. He told how
he had been inspired when his
peace. initiative was greeted by
three million war veterans in
France, of how he found "no
doors closed to peace" in Moscow, of how a London policeman
said to him as he saluted: "I hope
you bring good news, sir."
Asked in a European press conference how he felt about the
anti-atom bomb signature campaign of the World Peace Committee — a "trap." question because Communist parties are active supporters of this campaign
—Lie answered: "I bless everyone—each man and woman who
fights for peace."
With these warm feelings, Trygve Lie came back to the -United
States, the only one of the
world's great nations in which
cold war and rearmament have
become articles of political faith,

In which the word "peace" itself
has been made to sound subversive. That the deep-freeze unit of
the cold war is Washington was
made plain by President Truman
himself, who told the press churlishly on May 25, the day of Lie's
return, that he "knew nothing"
of the UN leader's efforts.
ACHESON FOR ARMS
Five days later, while America's own Mid-Century Conference for Peace in Chicago heard
Lie's indorsement of its deliberations as "the minimum obligation
of every citizen in these days
when international tensions are
mounting to higher levels," the
New York Herald Tribune carried the following headline: 4
MEN, WOMAN, PAINT 'PEACE'
ON PARK WALKS; HELD ON
FELONY CHARGES IN BROOKLYN. The New York Times announced: PEACE AGITATORS
SEIZED, and told how a court
charged them with "malicious
mischief."
On May 31 Secretary of State
Dean Acheson spoke to a joint
session of Congress on his own
•

UN

Secretary Trygve Lie

visit to Europe, where he conferred with western diplomats exclusively and apparently caught
no whiff of the feelings of the
people. Making no mention of
Lie's mission, his speech was
summarized as follows by a typical headline: ACHESON PLEA:
KEEP ON ARMING.
So sharp has the division of
American policy from the feeling
of the poppies become that even
conservative, generally pro-cold
war commentators are taking
alarm. Republican columnist
Walter Lippman wrote in the
New York Herald Tribune June
1 that the idea of war had become a "dainable obsession" in
Washington.
DAMABLE OBSESSION
"It is reflected at home In the
defeatism shown in the Gallup
poll which finds a majority of the
people expecting war within five
years," Lippman said. "It is refleeted abroad in a drastic decline in American popularity among the broad- masses of the
people. We have allowed ourselves to be identified with the

idea that war is inevitable ...
This damable obsession has got
to the point where we can hardly
send milk to babies abroad without explaining that this is an imporlant action in our cold war
with Russian Communism."
Chief foreign correspondent C.
L. Sulzberger of the New York
Times came home from a swing
around Asia with the same impression. Here Washington's policies had resulted in universal
"resentment against United
States racial prejudice and the
fact that we are accused of coin
nialism because of our alliance
with Britain and France .
Lippman and Sulzberger are
worried about the loss of prestige
of present United States policies.
The American people need to
worry about the way these polldes split them off from common
folk elsewhere. No cold war policy can win, or deserves to win.
respect. Only its total discrediting, at home as well as abroad,
can reunite Americans with the
people who gave Trygve Lie hope
for peace.
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She Wouldn't Oakland Was Nearly Another Texas City
Stoop To
Perjury

Government
Harasses
Fishermen

SAN FRANCISCO—The Immigration Service in Washington,
D. C., was informed of the ILWU
Executive Board's unanimous protest against the service's attempts
to deport Luisa Moreno Bemis in
a letter dispatched by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
May 23.
The government is pressing
proceedings to deport Mrs. Bemis,
formerly an executive board member of the California CIO Council
and long active in organizing for
the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural
Workers, to her native Guatemala.
"We are aware," said Goldblatt,
nof pressures placed on Mrs.
Bemis in an attempt to get her to
perjure herself and testify against
Harry Bridges.
GUATEMALANS HELP
"We are thoroughly convinced
That had she agreed to be part of
the plan to frame Harry Bridges
there would be no proceedings
against her today, nor would your
Department have deliberately intressed her bail so far as to have
placed additional hardships upon
her and her family."
In Guatemala City, Guatemala,
support to Mrs. Bemis was resolution No. 1 at the third national
congress of the Confederation of
Labor May 12 to 14.
The delegates unanimously condemned the unjust persecution of
Mrs. Bemis "because of her activities in behalf of labor."

SAN FRANCISCO — Officials
of all Northern California locals
of the Fishermen's union and of
the Northern California Joint
Council of the union have been
aubpeonaed to appear. before the
federal grand jury here for hearings June 7 and 14 on charges of
violation of the anti-trust laws.
Local 34 Secretary John Pastorino immediately blasted the
anti-trust action as "a unionbusting move designed to deprive
working fishermen of the fruits
of their labor."
The fishermen are supposed to
take huge sections of the union
records to the hearings.

BILL CHESTER
OAKLAND, Calif. — If It
weren't for Bill Chester and
Claude Saunders, Oakland might
have been another Texas City
May 24.
Two ILWU Local 10 gangs
were unloading nitrate of soda
from the Santa Adele at Howard
Terminal, one block away from
three big natural gas tanks.
That nitrate is inflammable. It
Is used to.make explosives.
There were no fire extinguishers nearby and no hoses.
When flames blazed alongside the ship Chester grabbed a
can of water, intended for drinking and there only'by chance.
He threw the water on the

flames and the seawall where
the flames were heading.
COMPANY UNEXCITED
Saunders ran nearly half a
block for a fire extinguisher he
had happened to notice in front
of a welding outfit.
The two longshoremen had
the flames out before fire engines arrived.
The company did not get excited over the near disaster,
though it was only three years
ago that an explosion of a cargo
of ammonium nitrate, a similar
substance, killed hundreds and
injured thousands in Texas City.
The company attitude was
"Well, it's out," Chester told
The Dispatcher. Both Chester
and Saunders were quick to
point out that the next day unloading of the nitrate continued
still without hoses or fire extinguishers on the scene.
LIKE GUNPOWDER
The fire started when a jitney
came up against nitrate collected on burlap on the dock.
The burlap Was there to catch
any cargo that spilled as it was
unloaded from the ship into a
freight car. The jitney's spinning wheels ignited the chemical and in a few seconds the
flames were so high Saunders
could not even see the freight
car the jitney was supposed to
push.
"It went off like gunpowder,"
he said.
PROFIT NOT WORTH IT
While he rushed for the extinguisher Chester threw the
fresh water on the growing

Free Press
Threatened
NEW YORK —
e United
States government is trampling
on freedom of the press as well
as trade union rights with its current deportation hysteria.
A Freedom of the Press Committee Against Deportations haf.
been set up here; on May 24 tht
Committee released an open let
ter calling attention to the he;
that of the 150 non-citizens ar
rested for deportation recently
five are editors or workers fo.
the foreign language press.
These men were arrested "because of their political opinions,'
said the Committee. "Since freedom of speech and freedom of the
press is seriously jeopardized by
these deportations, we consider
the harassment of the foreign
language newspaper editors as a
dangerous precedent that jeopardizes the basic democratic rights of
all Americans."

CLAUDE SAUNDERS
flames and had time to run on
the ship and grab the salt water
hose.
"The other longshoremen
would have helped but there
was nothing for them to do with
no equipment," said Chester.
He commented that the
"profit saved in catching the nitrate in the burlap wasn't worth
the risk to the men and the community. If the natural gas tanks
had gone up, it would have been
total disaster to the community."
Both men said that work was
being rushed on the terminal,
but that was nothing unusual—
it always is.

OTHER UNIONS NEXT
The San Francisco action followed Supreme Court refusal to
overrule the conviction of Southern California Local 36 fishermen on anti-trust charges, though
those fishermen earn only $1,200
a year.
The Justice Department then
moved against the purse seiner
fishermen of Locals 33 and 34.
The next step, says a new leaflet issued by the union, is "to
declare all strikes in restraint of
trade and violating the anti-trust
laws, and start the blitz to destroy all unions."
Total corporate profits In 1950
—after taxes—will increase by
about $2.7 billion over the 1949
$17.3 billion figure, it has been
predicted.

NMU Crew:Well Fight the Frameurn
An Injury to One Is An Injury to All

"Bacon again! Why can't you be like other
husbands, and bring horn. a pay envelope?"

The National sible without the aid and help of
NEW YORK
Maritime Union crew aboard the Harry Bridges."
SS Exochorda wrote the BridgesBridges is "loved and respected
Robertson-Schmidt Defense Com- as a fearless and honest labor
mittee here May 15 to find out leader by rank and file maritime
what they Could do to help fight workers," said the resolution.
the frameup.
The seamen had already enacted a powerful resolution, but Local 6 Holds Runoff
they wanted to do more.
For Three BA Posts
They recalled the slogan, "an
SAN FRANCISCO — Runoff
injury to one is an injury to all," elections will be held for four
and sent in the resolution as a
ILWU Local 6 posts in the San
"token of our appreciation for
the help and aid we received Francisco division June 14
and 19.
when the NMU was born."
Running for business agent C
The resolution pointed out that
a few short years ago Bridges are Sam Barren and Paul Torstood on the platform at an NMU res; for business agent D, Sam
convention and was publicly Sorissi and Joe DiMaggio; for
thanked and praised by NMU business agent E, Red MacDonald
President Joseph Curran who and John Gomez; and for assiststated that "the infant NMU of ant dispatcher, Marcus Scott and
1937 could never have been pos- Mitch Petkovich.

Chinese Seamen Have Wrung $167 Million Wage Hike From British Firms
By LAWRENCE BARRY
(Special I. the Dlipsteher)
IIONGKONG—British firms in
Shanghai are greeting N e w
China's tax rates on foreign business with anguished cries of "Extortion!" But to be balanced
against this clamor is the shipping
race now on among Hongkong
firms for the lion's share of renewed trade with the once-great
mid-China port.
Kuomintang claims to have
mined the water approaches to
Shanghai are doubted, and the
few naval vessels still under control of Chiang Kai-shek are considered insufficient to blockade
the port. Furthermore, old China
coasters, quoting inside sources,
freely predict "the fall of Taiwan
(Formosa) within six weeks."
Chiang's after defeat has undoubtedly pared away some of
the awe-fabulous profit from the
China coastal and river trade. Reecotly Chinese seamen, with the
growing might of New China at
their backs, wrung wage increases
totalling nearly $167 million from

British firms operating river and
coastal vessels.
COLONIAL DEVICE
In reality a wage increase, the
additional monthly sum now paid
Chinese seamen is listed under
the heading of "cost of living allowance." This allowance, a typically colonial device, is intended
to maintain basic wage levels by
a temporary allowance to cover
inflation in living costs. It is based
on a food and fuel cost index
number which has risen from
1.487 in 1939 to above 15 ten
years later.
Such figures are supposed to
guide private business in determining allowances to be paid
their workers. But such payment
is not mandatory on firms in this
tiny kingdom of free enterprise.
Chinese seamen's wages ranged
from $13 to $20 per month prior
to the liberation st Shanghai.
After that event, the Hongkong
Seamen's Union began to push
for an Increase in monthly wages.
The union succeeded in winning
raises of 35 to 50 per cent in cost

of living allowances for its members in 13 separate categories.
FAY FOR JOBS
Prewar, Chinese seamen were
paid $10-$12 per month. Now they
get from $31 to nearly $40 per
month. But even such increases
won by their union are far from
catching up with inflation. And
another penalty of colonialism
that no longer exists in New
China still mulcts the worker of
his meager earnings in Hongkong.
This is the labor contractor
system still used by British firms.
For their jobs seamen pay such
contractors 25 per cent of their
first month's wages, then seven
per cent for another five months.
This is a constant scale: 25 per
cent being paid for the first
month of every half-year, and 7
per cent for the intervening
months.
But such payments, no longer
necessary in New China, plus 16.5
cents (one Hongkong dollar)
monthly union dues, are all that
Hongkong Seamen's Union members must pay. This contrasts with

the exactions demanded in the
remnants of three Kuomintang
unions still maintained in operation by arrangement with some
British shipping companies.
KICKBACK
In these three respectable Kuomintang "unions," members are
paid about 50 cents per day when
they work. Twenty per cent of
this is kicked back into a "workers' welfare fund" which is pocketed by the Kuomintang racketeers who head the unions.
Another 2 per cent goes for dues.
The Hongkong Seamen's Union
grew out of its predecessor, the
Chinese Seamen's Union, which

was founded during the great seamen's strike of 1921. The H. S. U.
dates its founding to February
1927, when the Hongkong general
strike shut down the crown
colony completely.
Now counting nearly 15,000
members, the Hongkong Seamen's Union numbers among its
members today hundreds of militants who fled their Shanghai
homes prior to the city's liberation, fearing massacre by the
desperate armed agents of the
Kuomintang.

Washington Woodworkers
Fight The Frameup

SAN FRANCISCO—The latest
production of the California
Labor School Theatre is The Privete Life of the Master Race hy
Bertolt Brecht, the story of people caught in a web of fear under
fascism.
The story is told in fifteen dramatic scenes. Performances are
at 8:30 Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights through June 17.

EVERETT, Wash.—The fourteenth annual convention of the
Northern Washington District
council of the CIO Woodworkers
pledged full support to the ILWU
In the fight to reverse the
frameup convictions and the fight
to maintain the hiring halls,

Labor School Players
Produce Brecht Play
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IFAWA Becomes Fishermen's and
Shoreworkers' Division of the ILWU
(Continued from page 1)
ing strength of the CIO on the
as to put our program into ef- West Coast..
fect.
"Through merger we will be
"Certain elements in the AFU ahead, while those unions which
have not only sabotaged the pro- carry the name a CIO but which
gram of the convention and through the actions of their leadsought to repudiate the vote of ers have deserted the principles
their membership for merger, but of that great movement will be
have sponsored a secessionist the losers.
move, aimed at wrecking IFAWA.
"Through merger we will have
sufficient economic strength to
DISRUPTION FACED
guarantee our Alaska member"Other elements in Alaska, fed ship trade union statehood, and
up with reactionary and pro-in- thereby create a solid foundation
dustry policies of the minority for political statehood for all the
clique within AFU, have sought people of Alaska.
to promote an independent union
"Through merger we will be
in the Territory, completely able to mobilize to the fullest exisolating their membership from tent our economic strength, prothe support and strength of mote our legislative and conserother organizations in the indus- vation programs, beat down all
try.
attacks, and carry out our his"Following a so-called trial on toric objective of organizing and
May 25, on trumped-up charges, building a common brotherhood
WAWA will soon be faced with of all fishermen and shoreworkIncreased raiding and disruption ers.
by National CIO.
"The decision of our executive
"Hand in hand with the Na- board to bring about immediate
tional CIO attack, the Truman merger of IFAWA with the
Justice Department has opened a ILWU has met the approval of
new anti-trust attack upon San the ILWU. Through its executive
Pedro Local 33 and other locals, officers, the ILWU has notified
with indications that this may be IFAWA that appropriate ILWU
a coastwise blow at collective bar- officers are authorized to approve
gaining rights of employees, as the merger, and will accept the
well as independent fishermen.
membership of IFAWA into the
ranks of the ILWU.
BECK HIT
AUTHORITY CITED
"Dave Beck and Harry Lunde"Therefore, the officers and esberg have been sending their eeutive board of IFAWA,
in sesagents into various sections of sion on May 25, 1950, by
unaniour jurisdiction, particularly mous action, do hereby declare
Alaska and Puget Sound, seeking that, effective with
adoption of
out weak spots in the hopes of this resolution by the executive
grabbing off more jobs and dues board, IFAWA is
affiliated with
payments.
the ILWU.
"These destructive forces within
"Affiliation with ILWU is
and without our union are being ordered pursuant to authority
aided and abetted by powerful granted the officers
and execuemployer groups, such as the
Alaska Salmon Industry, bent on
dividing and splitting our union
in order to beat down our hardwon conditions.
"These threats to the life of
our union were recognized and
anticipated by the officers and
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
convention delegates who urged
PORTLAND, Ore.—A group of
merger with the ILWU in 1949. 53 junior high school teachers, on
Merger of IFAWA was thereupon a tour of the waterfront last
duly approved by the 1949 con- week, were surprised—and
vention of ILWU, and by a ref- pleased—to find that democracy
erendum vote of the membership is not just a word in the dictionof IFAWA.
ary to Portland dockers.
At the longshoremen's hiring
MAINTAIN UNITY
hail at N. W. 9th and Everett,
"Under the provisions of Reso- first stop on the tour, they
lution
1 of the 1949 IFAWA watched the actual dispatching of
Convention, the officers and ex- gangs. From their beaming ILWU
ecutive board were authorized to Instructors, rank and file memeffectuate the merger. At the bers of Local 8, they learned all
1050 convention, upon recom- about equalization of earnings
mendation of the executive and how the beard operates.
board, a program designed to
Contrasts between hiring sysbring the two internationals into tems in effect on the East and
a close working relationship was West Coasts and between presadopted.
ent-day hiring practices on the
"Under this program, as set West Coast and those in use prior
forth on pages 47 and 48 of the to the '34 strike, in the days of
1950 proceedings, completion of the San Francisco shape-up, were
merger was delayed in order to discussed briefly by Matt Meehan,
give the minority an opportunity ILWU international representato appreciate the trade union tive.
value of the program approved
Arrangements for the teachers'
by the majority. This decision field trip were made by a special
was in keeping with the guiding committee interested in port deprinciple of maintaining at all velopment, in conjunction with
times coastwise unity of the fish- representatives of School District
ermen and shoreworkers organ- No. 1. Committee members who
ized under the banner of accompanied the teachers during
IFAWA.
the event-packed half day, in ad"Now that the very life of our dition to Meehan, included W. L.
union is threatened, we can no Williams of the American Mail
longer debate the merits of this Line, chairman of the committee;
program, or other programs for Captain D. J. McGarity, secretary
strengthening our fighting abil- of the dock commission; Ray 0.
ity. We must close ranks on the Wolf of the school administrawaterfront! We must form a tion staff, and Dr. V. D. Bain,
powerful organization to take the assistant superintendent.
offensive in behalf of our memWhile the highlight of the
bership. Therefore, our answer tour—the teachers agreed—was
must be immediate merger with the '7:00 a.m. visit to the dockers'
the ILWU.
hall, the morning included trips
"Through merger we will con- to Terminal No, 1 and to the West
solidate the rank and file of the Coast Terminals where the teachwaterfront unions, which have ers watched the loading of the
stood always as the major fight- Java Mail and the Liberty ship

tive board to effectuate merger
with ILWU under the provisions
of Resolution No. 1, adopted by
the 1949 convention, and further,
pursuant to ratification by the
membership in a referendum
vote of the proposition to merge
with ILWU.
"This decision of the executive
board is forthwith binding upon
all affiliates of IFAWA as provided under our constitution.
WORK OUT DETAILS
"Affiliation with ILWU is undertaken herewith upon the basis
of the Memorandum on Affiliation of IFAWA to ILWU as set
forth in the proceedings of the
1949 convention.
"All property of IFAWA without exception or limitation and
including, without thereby limiting, contracts, goo& will, realty
and personality, shall be held in
trust by the officers of IFAWA
until July 1, 1950; and thereafter, such funds and assets as
are available shall be earmarked
for the welfare of the Fishermen's and Shoreworkers' Division
of ILWU. The elected officers of
IFAWA shall continue to carry
out all their duties as prescribed
in the constitution of IFAWA
until July 1, 1950, for the purpose
of completing the administrative
details necessary as a result of
this merger, in accordance with
said Memorandum of Affiliation.
"Pending issuance of appropriate charters, and establishment of
the administrative machinery
provided for under the memorandum
mentioned
above, all
IFAWA affiliates and the members thereof shall enjoy immediately all privileges, rights, obligations, etc., as set forth in the
constitution of the ILWU."

Dockers
Helped In
IWA Beef

New Bonnet"

was
National
Doughnut Week a while back,
so Gregg Sherwood did h4gr
part.

PORTLAND, Ore.—Thanks for
their stand behind the CIO International Woodworkers of America
was expressed to ILWU Local Et
longshoremen here in letters from
IWA President J. E. Fadling,
Local 5-3, Secretary E. C. Tucker
and IWA Columbia River District
Council 5 President Harvey
Nelson.
The IWA won 7/
1
2 cents an
hour in health and welfare benefits from all the lumber operators
except Weyerhaeuser, which was
struck May 15. Local 8 pledged
full support and respect for all
picket lines.
Tucker's letter said: "Action
like this will go a long way towards further cementing t ho
friendship which has long existed
between longshoremen and members of IWA Local 5-3."
Nelson thanked the longshoremen for their letter of support
and added that "the newspaper
release you made stating the position of your organization was
certainly appreciated and really
had its effect in helping bring
about the settlement that we have
now."

New California C10 Council
Program Is to Wreck ILWU

LONG BEACH., Calif. — National CIO last weekend created
a California Council which will
follow its dictates and which will
concentrate on wrecking the
ILWU.
CIO Vice-President and Director of Organization Allan Haywood keynoted the Convention
with 70 minutes of redbaiting
and attacks on the ILWU.
He no sooner opened his mouth
than he accused ILWU President
Harry Bridges of everything in
the book, and blamed the ILWU
James Cannon. Later the party leadership for the "terrible state"
boarded the Port of Portland tug of CIO in Califonia.
He stated the purpose ci the
for short cruises to the Ross
Island Bridge and the Portland convention this way:
"We are meeting this impledrydoeL
The busy half day, designed to ment to carry out national policy
give social studies instructors a ... either go along or got to hell
slingload of information on how out."
a port is operated, ended with a 'JUST BAD LEADERS'
Haywood promised CIO will deturkey luncheon at the Terminal
stroy the United Electrical WorkIV cafe.
ers, and purge the Furniture
Workers. He indicated CIO will
Ketchaan Canners
try to take over the ILWU from
Merge With ILWU
the inside in these words:
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Can"We're proud of the longshorenery Local 237 of the Food, men as union men, They're our
Tobacco & Agricultural Workers buddies. They just hope bad
merged with ILWU Warehouse leaders."
Local 61 here by unanimous vote
Haywood claimed credit for
of both unions May 28.
CIO and himself in coming to the

High School Teachers Find
Democracy on Waterfront
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West Coast and "settling the Ione
shore strike" in 1948.
The only ILWU delegation at
the convention was from Lon*
shore Local 13 in San Pedro. They
fought all the way, but as Local
13's Carl Walters said, every
ILWU speaker "gets a hatchet
job done on him."
DESPOL TOO
The Local 13 delegation was the
target of remarks from Richard
Leonard, CIO President Philip
Murray's appointee to take over
the old Council and set up a new
one, to the effect that "we have
people here who operate under
the guise of CIO, people who are
trying to destroy it" He said
CIO's prestige" and "status" were
being jeopardized by thee*
people.
John Despol, Steelworkers
ternational representative, chosen
secretary of the Council as had
been widely predicted, made another pitch to the longshoremen
to find new leadership.
The convention adopted three
different resolutions condemning
the ILWU and its leadership. Ono
of them was titled "union-bust.
ins.*
LOCAL 13 TRIES
The Local 13 delegates hit the
floor in opposition, but every
time a CIO hatchetman would
then get up and attack the ILWU,
its leadership, or ILWU Southern California Regional Director
William Lawrence.
Local 13 presented five resolutions to the resolutions committee, on China trade, CIO executive board minutes, CIO financial
reports, Teamster raiding and
autonomy. The committee reported out only the one on antonomy, and that in the closing
minutes of the convention and
with a unanimous recommendstion to dump.
The longshoremen pat up a
battle for their resolution, which
stated: "We do not recognize that
the CIO has any right to say to
autonomous affiliates that they
must vote in accordance with
((10) policy whether they agree
or not." They lost.
FLYNN ATTACK
At one point Lawrence got up
to support a resolution on the
News Vendors strike at the
Mirror, on the request of the dole.
(Continued on page 12)
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Rent Control
Needs More
Support
WASHINGTON — Supporters
of rent control will have to build
up enough pressure to drive a
bill extending controls through
both Houses of Congress between
June 12 and June 30.
A weakened control bill has
been cleared by the House rules
committee. However, the committee specified that the bill should
not be taken up in the House
until June 12.
Unless action is taken by June
30, the present rent control law
expires. SucceSsful delaying tactics by the real estate lobby have
forced a show down on the bill
within narrow time limits.
VOTE REQUIRED
The Senate finance committee
held hearings on rent control but
did not report out a bill. The
indications then were that the
Senate would wait for a lead
from the House on rent controls.
The present House bill is sponsored by Rep. Brent Spence (D.,
Ky.). While called a year's extension of control, it would actually decontrol at the end of six
months all towns which did not
specifically vote for retention.
The present rent law also provides for piecemeal decontrol actions and political analysts saw
In the hundreds of decontrols
which have taken place already
the major weakness of the new
bill. The real estate lobby is able
to muster its greatest strength
from congressmen whose areas
have been decontrolled.
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U.S. Administration's Spy System Circles The World
By JOE BLOW
The Truman Administration's
espionage system throughout the
world outclasses that of Scotland Yard in the most halcyon
days of the British Empire.
Government agents are everywhere the ,United States has
troops, and with the exception
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Immigration
Service, the spy and counter intelligence agencies are all under
the United States Army.
For such a network to exist
in peace time would be bewildering if it didn't so clearly reveal the Truman foreign policy.
Within the borders of our
country, a machine exists for
the purpose of spying on the
people, intimidating union men
and women and keeping down
opposition to the cold war.
PHONE MAY BE TAPPED
This machine consists of several agencies, all of which coordinate perfectly. The FBI and
the Immigration Service and the
Customs are part of the Department of Justice. However, FBI
and Immigration are indistinguishable in their activities. No
union person is a citizen, in the
concept of these cold war guardians. Any organized worker is
liable to their ruthless tactics.
His phone may be tapped, his
house searched or in some cases,
such as the attempt to obtain
unwilling witnesses against

Harry Bridges, his job might be
snatched.
The notorious activities of the
FBI and Immigration agents in
the four trials of Bridges as well
as in the cases of hundreds of
other maritime workers, expose
them as harbingers of a military
state.
The Customs assists the other
two departments. When American merchant ships hit Honolulu, there is a constapt harassment of seamen. Their lockers
aboard ship are searched, ostensibly for "narcotics," but actually union literature is seized,
seamen fined and often jailed.

When merchant ships hit Manila, seamen have to declare
what literature they have in
their lockers and submit to inspection. When they go ashore,
if they visit Amando Hernandez,
President of the militant Philippine Confederation of Labor,
they are picked up by NBI
agents in jeeps and hustled
down to headquarters for further investigation.

SEAMEN QUESTIONED
Plain clothes agents of NISI
stand on the dock with cameras,
and when the seamen go ashore,
they question them concerning
their views of world affairs.
AGENTS PROWL
If a seaman expresses union
Away from American shores, views, disagreement with Macmysterious agents of the Army Arthur or the Truman cold war,
prowl the.waterfronts of Yoko- the agent snaps his picture. The
hama, Hong Kong, Kobe and
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Manila. These men in plain delegate on the President Wilclothes are members of the son had his picture snapped
Criminal Investigation Division every time he went down the
of the U. S. Army. The CID was gangway in Yokohama by CID
set up in 1945, at the close of agents. When he took a trip off,
the war for the purpose of "pro- the agents questioned his shiptecting" the army's organized mates as to his whereabouts, dedetachments in the Pacific.
manding to know what sort of
It filtered to all Pacific bases, revolution was fomenting in the
and under the direction of a United States that this man had
General MacArthur associate, to stay ashore.
became a sort of MacArthur poOn a recent trip of the Presilice system in the Far East. In dent Cleveland, agents came
Manila, the fascist Philippine aboard in Manila and rounded
government coordinates its po- up 25 crew members including
lice work with MacArthur's stewardesses. They questioned
through a parallel agency—the the seamen at length on a fanNational Bureau of Investiga- tastic charge of smuggling gold
tion.
into the Philippines.

witArs 'SUBVERSIVE'?
Another M CS seaman was
picked up and jailed for carrying "subversive" literature in
his locker. I-le was fined $300
and released one hour before
the ship sailed. The subversive
literature was the proceedings
of the union's convention and
other union pamphlets.
But what does the Army say
about this? Simply that the CID
is necessary in countries where
American troops are stationed
as a kind of super military police to protect the boys in the
Army or to administer justice
to civilians in these sections.
The CID is under Provost
General Edwin Parker in Washington. However, each section is
under local direction -as in San
Francisco, General Wedemeyer
is provost marshal. The San
Francisco Sixth Army includes
11. western states in which 80
CID men are planted. For
what?
In Yokohama and Kobe and
indirectly in Manila, the CID
is under General MacArthur.
In the European area, the
CID operates in the same manner—wherever the U. S. has
troops. So from Iceland and
Germany to Japan and other
Far Eastern countries, these •
agents are carrying forward the
foreign policy of a decadent administration.
Who pays for it? The American workers.

Anti-Fascists, Hollywood
Writers Face Jail

Truman Doctrine Brings Poverty To Greek Workers, Profits to Wealthy

WASHINGTON (FP)—The Supreme Court of the United States
May 29 in effect turned down appeals from John H. Lawson and
Dalton Trumbo, Hollywood writers, and Dr. Edward Barsky of
the Joint Anti -fascist Refugee
Committee. All face jail sentences because of charges of contempt of the House UnAmerican
activities committee.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—United magazine, and the results are:
from lack of reforms, said the
States aid has brought Greece
"Wealthy Greeks protected by U. S. News. Most shipowners be!"peace, but no end of poverty," politicians are hoarding gold, long to the "Kelonaki crowd," a
the U. S. News & World Report speculating for big profits, evad- "group of about 1,000 Greek famsaid April 28.
ing taxes. Most Greeks are ragged ilies which controls about 90 per
The Truman doctrine, object of and poorly housed; every fourth rent of the country's liquid
strong criticism from the ILWU worker is unemployed. Much wealth."
and a great many other organiza- machinery remains idle; much
The magazine reported that the
tions, has cost the United States land lies unplowed."
Greek-owned four million ton
a billion and a half dollars in the
The Greek shipowners a r e merchant marine is one of the
last three years, according to the among those who have profited world's largest, "but many ships

are registered under foreign
flags, thus avoiding taxes and depositing earnings in Greek accounts abroad.
"Many of the owners of ships
registered in Greece have refused
to pay taxes for the last two
years."
These are the shipowners who
are currently trying to lower seamen's wages to 27 cents an hour.

GM Has Faith Profits Will Be High Under Five-Year Contract with UAW
By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
ILWU Research Director
The most significant thing
about the new UAW - General
Motors contract is its duration. It
runs to 1955. Why should any employer be willing to agree to a
five-year contract? Maybe General Motors has faith in what
candidates for public office call
the future of America".
What general Motors really has
faith in is that profits will continue to be high. Net profits for
1949 amounted to $656,434,232,
the largest profits in the corporation's history.
This year, 1950, net profits for
the first quarter were at an even
higher rate, amounting to $212,387,785. And evidently they figure that there are melons ahead
at every milestone, News of the
stew UAW contract sent General
Motors stock up to the highest
level since 1429.
The new UAW contract buys
labor peace for five years so that
production plans, and high profits
won't be interrupted.
What do General Motors workers get in return?
GAINS LISTED
The main gains in' the new
contract are:
1. A one-cent per hour increase
in the automatic "annual improvement factor". This was 3
tents per hour annually in the
old contract; now it is 4 cents.
This "improvement factor" is
said to be what the workers have
corning to them because of technological improvements. UAW

President Walter Reuther hails
the increase from 3 to 4 cents as
/
2 per cent increase.
a 331
2. An assurance that the purchasing power of wages won't be
drastically reduced by price 'stresses. This assurance is provided by the escalator clause
Which adjusts wages up or down
in accordance with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics cost of living
Index. There is a guarantee that
no matter how far or fast living
costs may fall in the 5-year period, the net result of cost of living adjustments will be no more
than a 3 cent cut.
Thus over the 5-year period,
General Motors workers are assured of a minimum increase of
17 cents. Twenty cents from the 4
cent "annual improvement factor", less a maximum decrease of
3 cents due to cost of living
changes.
Retnember, however, that since
mid-1948, General Motors work.
en have gained only one cent on
their wage rate. The 6 cents
gained through the "improvement
factor" has been offset by a 5
not decline because of the micalater clause.
3. For many workers, too, the
five - year no- strike period will
look good.
4. A pension plan that is essentially similar to the Ford and
Chrysler plans but will provide
somewhat higher benefits than
the other plans if Congress ups
the Social Security pensions. The
maximum pension in General
Motors, instead of being $100 in-

eluding Social Security as in
Chrysler and Ford will be $117.50
if the law is amended. But that
maximum is paid only after 30
years service at age 65 to the
highest paid workers. Actually,
very few workers will receive
more than $100 monthly pension.
Like the Ford and Chrysler
plans, the pension fund is
handled by the company alone,
though questions of eligibility are
jointly administered. Like the
other plans, too, there is no vesting: a worker who quits or is laid
off or fired before becoming eligible for retirement gets absolutely nothing.
5. The welfare plan is improved. It now provides Blue
Cross hospital coverage and Blue
Shield surgical coverage for workers and their dependents. General Motors pays only half the
cost of this program. Other insurance coverage includes life insurance and disability insurance.
Employee contributions range
from 50 cents per week to 90
cents, depending on earnings.
6. UAW won a partial union
shop. New hires have to join the
union after the 90-day probationary period. But the union agrees
that present employees not now
members of the union are not required to join and each year
there is an opportunity for any
member of the union to withdraw
from the Union if he wants to.
GM PROFITS MORE
All in all, General Motors workers are getting substantially more
than their brothers at Ford and

Chrysler obtained, despite the
continuance of t h e escalator
clause which the UAW was on
record to dump.
However, in view of what General Motors expects to get out of
the deal, the workers didn't fare
so well. General Motors paid a
low price for the stabilizaton of
profits at their present phenomenally high level.
Moreoveer, what doesn't show
up in most of the reports about
the new contract are the bad features in the old contract that
were made worse in the new one.
Take only one of these. The Company has complete control over
production standards and can increase the speed-up at will.
COMPANY CONTROL
Paragraph (78) of the contract
provides:
"Production Standards — Production standards shall be established on the basis of fairness and
equity consistent with the quality of workmanship, efficiency of
operations, and the reasonable
working capacities of normal operators. The local Managemept of
each plant has full authority to
settle such matters."
This was In the old contract.
The new one adds this to paragraph (117):
"During the life of this Agreespent, the Union will not cause or
permit its members to cause, nor
will any member of the Union
take part in, any sitdown, stay-in
or slow-down, in any plant of the
Corporation, or any curtailment
of work or restriction of produc-

tion or interference with production of the Corporation."
And the following language was
continued:
"In case a strike or stoppage of
production shall occur, the Corporation has the option of cancelling the Agreement at any time
between the tenth day after the
strike occurs and the day of its
settlement. The Corporation reserves the right to discipline any
employe taking part in any violation of this Section of this
Agreement."
5-YEAR STRAIT-JACKET
Thus General Motors has the
right to set production standards
and so to intensify speed-up.
Then, if the workers take any job
action, the company can fire the
workers involved or, in an extreme case could cancel the contract. Remember that this straitjacket ties the union for five
years.
One other consideration is extremely important. A pension
,plan such as this one saps the
militancy of the membership. In
order to get their pensions they
have to be good boys and not
fight the speed-up.
The long-run result of the new
contract is bound to be a serious
weakening of the union despite
the new partial union shop. The
magazine Business Week says:
"GM has bought five years of
comparative labor peace. Us
workers, with nothing to light
over for the next half decade
save minor grievances, will almost forget they are union men."
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The Law is On Bridges Side In the
Fight to Keep American Citizenship
SAN FRANCISCO The law is Bridges was tried under two
on Harry Bridges' side in the counts of an indictment brought
fight against revocation of his under an entirely different
hard-won citizenship.
chapter.
A brief presented by the ILWU
The brief points out: "It is prepresident's attorneys to Federal posterous to say that a conviction
Judge George B. Harris May 31 under a section of Title 18 of the
tore down the government's argu- United States Code is equivalent
ments for immediate revocation. to a conviction under a chapter of
The government will present its litle 8 of the United States
answering brief June 12.
Code."
Basic to the arguments preThe third requirement which
sented by Vincent Hallinan and the government has failed to meet
Norman Leonard, of the ILWU in its case for revocation involves
Law firm of Gladstein, Andersen, the fact that Bridges was not
Resner & Sawyer, is the conten- "convicted" of "knowingly protion that Bridges' right to retain curing naturalization in violation
his American citizenship is even of law." He wasn't even charged
more fundamental than his right with that.
to stay out of jail while the IT'S DIFFERENT
frameup trial verdict is on appeal.
False swearing in a naturalizaDECREE IS FINAL
tion proceeding, of which Bridges
The Supreme Court over and was found guilty by the frameup
over in decisions binding on all trial jury, is legally a separate
lower courts, has found that citi- and distinct offense from "knowzenship is a priceless-possession, ingly procuring naturalization in
not to be jeopardized lightly. De- violation of law."
naturalization, said the Supreme
The two offenses are found in
Court in one case, is "more seri- separate sections of the Criminal
ous than a taking of one's prop- Code, -and historically always
erty, or the imposition of a fine have been separate.
or other penalty."
The brief objects to the fact
In the Bridges naturalization that while the government conproceedings, conducted in a "co- cedes the appeal preserves
ordinate court of competent juris- Bridges' right to stay out of jail,
diction," the government used Its it apparently contends the appeal
right to oppose his petition, but does not preserve his right to
it did not appeal the court's de- keep his American citizenship.
cision granting citizenship; so that
It's not the physical naturalizadecree is long since final and can- tion certificate the government is
not be voided "except by meeting after, says the brief, but what it
a most rigid standard of proof." represents to Bridges and his
The Supreme Court has said: family.
"Because of the grave conse- BURDEN ON GOVERNMENT
quences incident to denaturaliIf the government's motion for
zation proceedings, we have held revocation were granted it is not
that a burden rests on the government to prove its charges in such
eases by clear, unequivocal and
convincing evidence 'which does
not leave the issue in doubt."
This the government has failed
to do.
NO APPLICATION
In the government's present
motion for revocation of Bridges'
PORTLAND, Ore. —1LWU
citizenship it iS relying on a law Local 8 longshoremen walked off
entitled 8 U.S. C.A. 738 (e), the King Woolsey, a Coastwise
which the defense brief points out line ship worked by AFL scabs
has no application whatever in in Anchorage, Alaska, at 4:30
the case.
p.m. June 6.
This law provides: "When a
The Anchorage longshoremen,
person shall be convicted under members ,of ILWU Local 97, have
this chapter of knowingly procur- been locked out since September
ing naturalization in violation of of last year after they joined the
law, the court in which such con- ILWU.
viction is had shall thereupon reForty Anchorage longshoremen
voke ... citizenship."
last summer left the AFL InterNone of the three conditions national Longshoremen's Associacited in the law are met; Bridges tion for the ILWU. Three stayed
has not been "convicted," con- in the AFL and were recognized
victed "under this chapter," or by the stevedoring company,
convicted "of knowingly procur- though the ILWU obviously reping naturalization in violation of resents a vast majority.
the law."
The HA local is now under a
NO 'CONVICTION'
trusteeship composed of business
The law is clear, says the brief, agents of the AFL Laborers,
that whatever the popular con- Teamsters and Hoisting Engiception of the meaning of the neers, The company hired the
word conviction, under the law it three ILA men and members of
means a final, binding and con- the other AFL unions to work
clusive judgment, and definitely behind ILWU picket lines at the
not a judgment that is being ap- Laborers' rate.
pealed.
Before its June 6 action, PortThe brief cites ease after case, land Local 8 had contributed $300
Involving everything down to
to the Local 97 members, and
licenses, where courts have Local 10 in San Francisco last
found that a conviction is net week kicked through with $90.
final until all avenues of appeal
are closed, that a verdict of guilty
does not amount to a conviction. 'CIO Didn't Give Our
Apparently trying to get around Union a Fair Break'
its leek of supporting oases on
HONOLULU, T. H.—Local 142
this matter, the government has President Tony Rania, returned
suggested that the Court delay to Hawaii from his job as official
the effect of the proposed revo- observer at National CIO's trial
cation order by turning it over to of the ILWU in Washington,
the Clerk rather than the Com- D. C., said:
missioner who would make a
"The ILWU didn't stand a
"final disposition," something not ghost of a chance before that
Provided for in any law cited by group. CIO did not give our union
the government.
a fair break."
WRONG CHAPTER
On top of the fact that there
Rate increases since the war
has been no "conviction," there have boosted revenue raked in by
has been none under the chapter the Bell Telephone System $360
referred to in 8 U.S.C.A. 788 (11§)• million a year.

Portland
Dockers Act
for Anchorage

enough to say that his citizenship rights can be restored upon
reversal of the trial court's judgment. "The injury which will be
done to him and to innocent persons in the interval will be irreparable."
The brief concludes: "The Supreme Court decisions which provide t. h e background against
which the government's motion
must be decided establish the
fundamental nature of the rights
and status which the government
here seeks to destroy, point out
that they are bottomed on solemn
court decrees, and declared that
the government has a most stringent burden to carry...
"In view of the appeal, the
Court cannot grant the government's motion."

"I think *very man should
a hobl7y, don't you?"

have

Bridges Pleads for World of Peace
As 6,000 in L.A. Hear Frameup Story
By SIDNEY ROGER
In the white-hot glare of a bare
boxing ring in the middle of the
vast Olympic Auditorium in Los
Angeles, the national BridgesRobertson-Schmidt defense campaign went forward before an
enthusiastic crowd of 6,000.
The Olympic meeting, Friday
night, May 26, will be long remembered as a milestone of the
national campaign to "let the
people know."
'LET THE PEOPLE KNOW'
The slogan of the meeting was
"You're Next!"
The spirit 'of the meeting was
"Fight Back!"
The appeal of the meeting was
"Let the People Know!"
There were no decorations in
the Olympic Auditorium, no flowers, no bunting, no bricabrac.
The boxing ring was bare. The
ropes were gone, but the four
posts were there. Two podiums
with microphones: a chair for
Robert Kenny, former California
Attorney General, who acted as
chairman of the meeting; an
American flag.
`THIS IS THE TIME'
Each of the speakers as he was
introduced came in out of the
audience, the way the boxers
come in, and spoke under the
glare of huge white lights beaming straight down.
Harry Bridges, who was the
last speaker, left the audience
with a theme to early home:
"This is the time to fight back
tomorrow may be too late."
Bridges stated the case clearly.
It sounds like double talk, he
said, but its true that today's
legal gimmick is: "You must
prove that you are not what you
are not." It doesn't matter what
you DO believe in. It doesn't matter what your positive beliefs are.
If you are not a communist, and
someone puts the finger on you,
then you must prove that you are
not what you are not.
STORY IS RETOLD
And Bridges proceeded to
prove point by point that the ease
against the defendants was a
frame-up, pure and simple.
Once again we heard the
frame-up story re-told.
Once again that fantastic story
of Vincent Hallinan being cited
for contempt and sentenced to six
months for telling the jury exactly what would happen.
And again the picture of witnesses admitting they had lied,
admitting they were paid, hired
by the Immigration Department.
Again that documented proof of
Bridges being in Stockton when
the witnesses Crouch and Johnson said he was in New York
City.
Again the memory of Frown-

tor Donohue waving the flag
hysterically and telling the jury
it must do its duty by reaching
a verdict of guilty in order to
save the West Coast from a
bloody revolution.
And then 4he bitter tale, retold, of Judge Harris' instructions
to the jury which virtually told
the jury that they must believe
even the admitted liars, and must
not believe the defendants who
spoke in their own defense.
The faces of the audience in
the white-hot light reflected their
amazement as they heard the details of this frame-up from the
mouths of the victims.
One could see the shaking of
heads, hear the mutters of incredulity, as they heard that
Judge Harris would not even perMit the jury to hear of the Supreme Court decision giving
Bridges a clean bill of health.
J. R. "Bob" Robertson set the
pace of the meeting when he
stood in that fighting ring and
opened with these hard-punching
words:
CASE OF HYSTERIA
"In this fight for our lives. we
were found guilty of being trade
unionists. The trial was against
our union. It's your fight, too,
not ours alone. Let's all go to
work to reclaim freedom and
liberty for all the people."
And Henry Schmidt, a veteran
of the '34 strike, a longshoreman
of 25 years' experience, reminded
all there that this case is just a
continuation of a long history of
hysteria against trade-union leaders. Schmidt called to mind the
Mooney Case, the infamous Palmer Raids of 1919 aimed at breaking the developing labor movement after the first World War.
Schmidt brought the anti-union
nature of this case home with a
reminder that former Attorney
General Clark told an audience in
Milwaukee last year that the indictment jaf Bridges-Robertson
and Schmidt would break the Hawaii strike.
CIO ROLE RELATED
And Henry Schmidt, who doesn't
deal in double-talk, shook the audience with his quiet re-telling of
the role, played by some of the
National CIO leaders in encouraging Rathborne to play stoolpigeon.
Dalton Trumbo, one of the Hollywood Ten, brought the crowd to
its feet when he spoke of his own
feeling of kinship with the longshoremen and said: "The best
American is the man who best
serves his fellow men, not bow
long he has lived in this country
—and I am speaking of Harry
Bridges."
And Associate Defense Counsel
James Martin IdacInnis, had the

crowd roaring when he described
himself as a "conservative who
evidently made the mistake of
making a left turn when the light
was against me."
Broad-shouldered MacInni. an
amateur boxer in his own right,
spoke of the symbolism of being
in the middle of a ring:
"After some set-backs, we are
learning how to swing—w ere'going to keep on swinging from hOW
on.
"What we never dreamed was
that the referee was fixed—fixed
by power and wealth, by political
trickery, and by the boys in the
back room--Clark and Beck and
Murray and Big Business."
TO THE PEOPLE
. Defense Counsel Vincent Ballinan, who made the most rousing
speech of his long and dramatic
career, hammered home his belief that in reality the government officials, the judge and the
jury were on trial.
"Now the case comes to the lad
and final court," Hallman said,
"to the people."
After the collection which
brought in $6300 from an audience made up mostly of workers,
Harry Bridges carried the fight
from the ring to every individual
in the audience.
Bridges explained the real reasons behind the frame-up.
PORK CHOPS ISSUE
"Our union refuses to go all out
in cooperating with the cold-war,"
he said.
He showed how the frame-up
was really levelled against the union because. of its position on
civil liberties, on trade with
China, on the Administration's
foreign policy.
"Our union," Bridges repeated,
"wants to know what will bring
in the pork-chops."
Of the frame-up, he said: "Today it's me—yesterday it was the
Communists
and tomorrow it's
liable to be you, unless *e talk
back and fight back to end this
kind of frame-up.
"Unless we do, there is no
chance for a world at peace, no
chance of full employment .
"We must decide between a
world of peace or a world of
war."

Victorious FTA Local
Thanks ILWU Members
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - United
Fish Cannery Workers Local 84
of the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers, having dumped
National CIO raiders by a vote of
518 to 298, wrote the .ILWU of
its appreciation for the union's
message of support during the
raid, and of its happiness in announcing the dumping.

or,miravrtimm PPLmPlg
Fish imports
Mean Less
U. S. Jobs
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The International Fishermen & Allied
Workers suggested two answers
to the problem of unemployment
caused by fish imports to the
Mouse Labor Committee in hearings conducted during May — a
fair quota system or a subsidy
like that granted farmers.
The fishermen strongly objected to the suggestion made by
Assistant Secretary of State Wit.
lard L. Thorp that the fishing industry could best meet competition in the United States market
by lowering wages.
IMPORTS WAY UP
The IFAWA views were presented to the House Committee in
a brief which detailed just what
imports have done to the industry. For instance during the first
week in April Iceland sent 2,150,000 pounds of frozen fillets to
this country. Fillet imports from
Norway rose from 140 pounds in
the first quarter of 1949 to 440,
496 in the first quarter of 1950.
"American fishermen and
shoreworkers cannot compete
with these cheap products," said

rFAWA.

Employment in the herring isdustry in Alaska has fallen from
2,600 to 242.
The situation in other sections
of the industry, crab, sardine,
salmon and tuna, is one of increasing imports and increasing
unemployment.

The Maritime Unemployed Service Center opened
at No. 3 Embarcadero i n San Francisco three
weeks ago. Since that time Director Allan Rosenfield has interviewed 50 maritime workers a
day and helped them collect unemployment and disability pay. One Marine Fireman collected
$940 from a shipping company for "maintenance and care" which the company had refused sponsible."
until the new Center intervened. Above, left to right, are Earl Allen and Constancio Clelo of
The NLRB didn't agree. rt npthis Marine Cooks, Rosenfield, and Mike Bazik, also of MCS. ILWU Local 2 Shipscalers will hekl ILWU unfair labor practice
charges.
benefit too.

jMeehan Informs Painters
W On Leech---A Labor Spy

"Tee may iee a bloodstone pin your
hoes awarded yes en retirement?
That's odde-it's*levier

Auxiliaries
issue New
Bulletin

NORTH BEND, Ore.—The first
issue of The Unionette, bulletin
of the ILWU Federated Aux&
liaries, came out in May with reports of activities and growth in
all the auxiliaries.
The bulletin includes as well
educational material on the struggle for women's rights beginning
a century ago, and facts on
women in industry and their
struggle to organize, •
Many ef the auxiliaries reported raising money for the defense of Ham Bridges,
Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
with Auxiliary $ In San Pedro
leading the way with a contribution of $500.
SAN FRANCISCO—Hugh BryThe concentration in Hawaii's
son, president of the CIO Marine new auxiliaries now is on an inCooks & Stewards, left for Paris, ter-island convention scheduled
France, last week, to represent for this month.
his union and the ILWU at a
The newest auxiliary is Id in
meeting of the Maritime Federa- Richmond, which has already set
tion of the World.
up a Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
Bryson will bring up three defense committee, protested the
points, defense of Harry Bridges, Mundt-Nixon Bill and planned acJ. IL Robertson a n d Henry tion for trade with China for jobs.
The Unionette expressed the
Schmidt, defense of the maritime
hiring halls, and the problem a Federated Auxiliaries' interest in
foreign flag transfers causing un- getting auxiliaries started la
employment.
Canada.

Bryson At Paris

MR's" Meeting

(Continued from page 1)
means they will receive the same
guarantee for a 45-day season as
the non-resident receives for a
60 day season.
This guarantee 'eliminates
many of the inequities between
the two groups.
Other clauses were adjusted to
provide identical benefits for
residents and non-residents.
In a poor season like last year
it is estimated these benefits
would have amounted to at least
$150 extra take-home pay. In a
good season, which is expected
this year, the benefits should
run to $250.
RAIDS BEAT OFF
Local 7-C had been affiliated
with the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers for some ten
years before voting unanimously
to join the ILWU. It had beaten
off a series of raids in recent
years, the last one conducted lay
the CIO Packinghouse Union,
which signed up with the Industry and then went out to recruit
members. The Industry canceled
its contract with the Cannery
Workers and refused to negotiate
with them, explaining it thought
the Packinghouse officials "20-

Service for Unemployed

ILWU Fights
To Save Rice
Mill Jobs
SACRAMENTO, Calif.— With
Local 17 members in the rite
mills hero facing unemployment
as result of an Army order that
two million bags of rough rice
be shipped to Japan immediately,
the ILWU swung into action to
save its members' jobs.
The rice is the property of the
Commodity Credit Corporation. If
It is shipped in the rough state
the ILWU rice mills will shut
down for the balance of the season, an event the Rice Growers'
Association of California is fighting along with the ILWU.
Shipping the rice rough
doesn't save the Army any
money since there is 26 to 25 per
tent more wastage in rough than
to milled rice, which results in
higher shipping costs.
ILWU Washington Representative William Glazier called this
tact to the attention of the Army
and the CCC, pointing out that
Jobs would be created in Japan
M the expense of California
workers.
Congressman Frsusek Havenner
talked to Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan and followed op on Glazier's representslion to the Army.

Big Victory
For Two New
ILWU Locals

PORTLAND, Ore.—The sordid
story of a labor spy, John L.
Leech, was detailed in an open
letter be the members of AFL
Painters Local 360 here by ILWU
International Representative Matt
Meehan.
Leech, hi the process of bringing charges against two members
of the Painters, one of them
President Lawrence P. Lindehof,
said the Bridges-It obertso nSchmidt Defense Committee is a
Communist organization.
The Painters checked with the
TLWU to find out the truth, that
the Defense Committee comprises
the International Executive
Board.
PIPELINE TO COPS
Meehan followed up with the
open letter to let the Painters
know what kind of a man Leech
is, and that Leech is "in a position to serve as a pipeline of information between the union and
police officers whose record of
overt and undercover acts against
labor has been long and vicious."
Leech first became known to
the ILWU when he testified
against ILWU President Harry
Bridges in the Landis hearings.
Dean Landis said he doubted
Leech on many matters and
"these doubt* .
possess an
overwhelming force."
Before that Leech had been
convicted of forgery and had ate
cepted relief illegally when he
had a job.
BECAME PROFESSIONAL
By 1940 Leech had become
something of a professional witness, appearing before the Dies
Un-American Committee, testifying against a worker in a Los
Angeles ease, and in several Seattle deportation hearings, including one involving a member
of the Building Service Employees and another involving a
member of the Bakers.
He received $37.50 a day, Recording to court record, for his

services in the Seattle deportation cases, more money than
either longshoremen or painters
make.
Throughout his career as a
stoolpigeon, Leech had close connections with the Portland red
squad, particularly M. R. Bacon
who has lately appeared on the
Portland waterfront seeking information against Bridges, and
William Browne who trained
Portland's auxiliary police during
the 1934 maritime strike.
Leech got into the Painters
some years ago and has often
been suspended for non-payment
of dues.

Every Local I Member
Has a Defense Stamp
RAYMOND, Wash. — Every
member of ILWU Local 1 here
has a Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
defense stamp in his book. The
local has been contributing $25
a month to the defense besides.

A committee of maritime unions was formed to call upon the
Industry to negotiate decent contracts. The committee included
ILWU Locals 9, 19 and 73, Fishermen's Locals 3 and 7 and the
Alaska Fishermen's Union, the
Marine Cooks, the Marine Firemen, International Association of
Machinists Local 79, Marine Engineers and the American Radio
Association.

1LWU Local 211
Will Do Its Part
BATON ROGUE, Le.—"We om
still determined to carry on the
fight," A. Montgomery, secretary
of the ILWU's reactivated Local
211 wrote the International secently.
He saki the local may foe* a
struggle when its contract with
the Baton Rouge Ries Mill ten.
minates June 30, but the members went to do anything they
can to help in the defense of
Harry Bridges, J. IL Robertson
and Henry Schmidt.
"I do hope there is some way
that our small local can do something to help," Montgomery
wrote. "We will do our part."

Coos Bay Dockers Help Fight
Local Deportation Frameups
COOS BAY, Ore. — Hamish
Scott MacKay, one of the four
Oregonians slated for deportation
sometime after July 1, addressed
ILWU Local 12 here June 1,
thanking the union for its support and labeling the government
charges against him as "absolutely false."
The government alleges that
MacKay, Karolina Halverson,
John Stenson and Casimir°
Bueno Absolar either advocate
the overthrow of the government
by force and violence or belong
to an organization that so advocates.
The four are all active or have
been-active in trade unions.
MacKay is a member of AFL
Carpenters Local 738. He told the
Local 12 longshoremen he was
active during depression days in
working for unemployment insurance.

"Obtaining relief for the hew
gry," he commented, "Is a good
American deed and one which as
doubt assisted the law enforcemeet agencies by cutting down
robberies."
Now MacKay is 45 years +std.
He came here from Canada in
1928 and received hie Mut
papa's, but despite many attempts never succeeded in getting his second papers.
MacKay has two Americanborn sons and supports his
American-born mother.
An ironic note at the Local II
meeting was the failure of
Absolar to appear as scheduled.
He had to report to the Immigration Service in Portland, an Illegal requirement but nonetheless enforced by the government.
Local 12 voted to reaffirm its
support to all four of those facing deportation.
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Thousands Unemployed, So-Growers Import More Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—The Shippers & Growers Association of
Salinas has imported some 350
Filipinos from Hawaii to work in
California's lettuce fields, though
thousands of agricultural workers
in the state are unemployed.
The recruits arrived on the
General Gordon here May 23
where they were met by members
of the Marine Cooks handing out
a leaflet for the Food, Tobacco &
Agricultural Workers, the union
of the Salinas lettuce workers.
FTA learned about the employers' recruiting plan from
ILWU representatives in Hawaii
who saw no gain for the workers
in leaving one high-unemployment area only to be dumped on
another, and were suspicious of
the contracts the workers had to
sign.
So the FTA leaflets, in both
English and Tagalog, advised the
workers of conditions in California—farm wages range from 90
tents to $1 an hour; the growers
should provide decent housing,

John Schomaker Works
At Serving Summonses

and free transportation to and
from the job.
CONTRACTS FOR 2 YEARS
If the new workers have any
difficulties convincing the growers they know what's what here,
they should get in touch with
FTA, said the leaflet.
The contracts signed by the recruits are reported to provide
wages of 80 cents an hour or the
prevailing rate, with no mention
made of whichever is higher.
Third class passage was provided, and housing in Salinas, on
agreement from the workers that
they would "stay and continue"
as farm workers for two years
for members of the growers association. No mention was made of
work being guaranteed for two
years, just a binding of the workers.
Another provision of the contracts is that weekly deductions
from wages will be made to pay
for the transportation from Hawaii and to repay any loans made
to the recruits.

Non-Conformity
On Wages Is Okay
Economic non-conformity is not
nearly the sin in the eyes of National CIO that political non-conformity is, at least when a respectable union like the Textile
Workers does the sinning.
Every CIO Convention, since
1948 as well as before, has endorsed higher wages, though not
in as militant terms as it used to.
But the Textile Workers have
passed up one wage opening after
another beginning in 1948 in
practically all sections of their
industry.
This failure to stand up for CIO
policy has not caused the Textile
Workers to be brought up on
charges.
Industry this year is expected
to spend 11 per cent less for
capital goods than in 1949.

`Socurity? You lust talcs a look
at my horoscope for this year l"

National CIO 'Expert'
Is Not A Union Member
WASHINGTON,DC.—
Everett Kassalow, Na tional
CIO's $7,000-a-year research
"expert" who testified against
the ILWU, the Fishermen and
the Marine Cooks, does not belong to a union.
He explained he's a supervisor, apparently relying on
the Taft-Hartley edict against
supervisors belonging to
unions.
Kassalow did belong to a
union once for two years.

In 1039 plants employing over
$00 workers each were 1.2 per
tent of all manufacturing concerns in the United States and
employed more than a third (35.4
per cent) of the total work force.
In 1947 plants employing over
504 workers represented 1.9 per
cent of all manufacturing concerns and employed 45.8 per cent
of the work force.

St. Helens AFL Charges
Unemployment to ERP

That's all there
is to say about
tisk one. Ws a trade term.

Cheese

ST. HELENS, Ore.—Charges
that United States foreign policy
is depriving northwest labor and
business of their "just income"
were made here in a resolution
adopted by the Central Labor
Council.
The resolution pointed out that
of $45 million in Marshall Plan
funds given Great Britain this
spring to buy wheat, two-thirds
of the money was spent in
Canada, with the result that flour
mill workers in Astoria, Ore., and
elsewhere were jobless.
Statistics were quoted to show

that "American foreign policy
cost Pacific northwest sawmill
workers $27/
1
2 million in lost
wages last year," exclusive of
wage losses to longshoremen,
merchant seamen and railroad
employes.
The AFL body also said England was using "Marshall Plan
money to buy cheap cotton in
South America" for resale purposes to the Orient, "thus carrying on a thriving trade with the
Orient while the Pacific Coast
has a boycott on the Orient" and
coast workers suffer.

SAN FRANCISCO — John
Schomaker, the laughing hodcarrier of Menlo Park who
testified against ILWU President Harry Bridges in the
fourth frameup and was therefore brought up on charges in
the AFL Hodcarriers Union,
has a new job.
He serves summonses for the
Immigration and Naturalization Service. He served one
on a member of the Hodcarriers Union recently.
Joe Murphy, consultant for
the Hodcarriers' International,
filed charges against Schomaker before the San Francisco Bay Area Conference as
a Judas Iscariot of the labor
movement.
Murphy said he had evidence Schomaker was planted
in the Hodcarriers six months
before the Justice Department
announced it would use him
against Bridges.

U. S. Speedup of Textile
Workers Felt In China
(Special I. the Di/matcher)

HONGKONG — C10 textile
workers will be startled to learn
that the speed-up and stretchout
in United States mills has enabled
their American bosses to compete
with Hongkong mills paying textile wages among the lowest in
the world.
Tiny stores on the main streets,
alleyshops sheltered under canvas
tarpaulins or rain- proof United
States plastic fabrics all display
name-brand United States sport
shirts. Prices are always lower to
Chinese buyers, but res I d en t
aliens can buy them for $1.35.
The official Commercial Guide
to Hongkong for 1949 says that
"Cotton spinning is an industry
which has only come to Hongkong
since the War." Adding what this
omits, the Guide means that
Kuomintang capital has found a
temporary refuge in Hongkong.
U. S. COMPETES
The Guide listed six Chinese
and English-owned textile mills
with 4,200 workers tending 120,000 spindles in the area still held
by Britain in 1949. But the Director of Hongkong Exhibitors at the
British industries fair in 1950
states confidently that "planned
expansion during the present
year will raise the number (of
spindles) to over 183,000."
Taking the entire population of
the British-held area (the island
of Hongkong, and Kowloon and
the "new territories" over to the
north on the Chinese mainland)
as 3 million, this gives the crown
colony about one spindle for
every 16 persons. Japan, dominant pre-war textile producer in
the Orient; now has one spindle
per 20 of population. The United
States has one spindle per 1.66

of population, but the United
States January, 1950, business index set textile activity at only
24.3, using 1932-36 as the base
of 100.
What has been taken out of the
American worker with speed-up
and stretchout to enable his employer to compete in the markets
of the Orient can be seen from
the wages paid in mills here.
Such statistics are given with
careful vagueness in the "Hongkong Annual Report" for 1949.
WAGES LOW
For cotton spin nin g, wages
cited range from 33 cents (U. S.)
to $1.66 (U. S.) per day, with the
report admitting by asterisk that
very few workers indeed receive
the higher rate. It is probable
that the average is somewhere
around 40 cents per 12 to 14
hour day.
For women it is less, since the
spread between high and low
ranges only from 33 cents to
$1.16, as given in the report. Here
those familiar with the industry
say that the average would probably fall around 35 cents per day.
This is the so-called "combined
wage," representing the basic
wage plus living allowances. As a
further lure to capital, the Commercial Guide notes that "There
is no scheme of unemployment
benefits, sickness or old age insurance in force in the Colony,"

Standard Oil of New Jersey is
investing $12 million in STANIC,
a new Italian refining corporation. Standard has been guaranteed by ECA that it can convert
the principal, plus $2"2 million in
earnings, into dollars over the
next 12 years.

The Solution of a Labor Faker: Aliens Will Be Kicked Out of the NMU
NEW YORK----As of July 31,
aliens will be kicked out of the
CIO National Maritime Union,
'with the advice from NMU President Joseph Curran to "seek
other employment."
That's the solution of a labor
taker to t he unemployment
problem.
Curran, writing in the May 16
Pilot, said: "We have done everything we possibly can to provide
joke for our members."
The order applies to all aliens
who haven't tried to obtain citisenship to the extent of getting
their first papers, and to all who
are ineligible 1 o r citizenship,
which is a great many these days.
Curran maid a lot of seamen
don't woad sitimenship anrway,

and must recognize "that even
American citizens are on the
beach for months and months."
Curran's National Council set
the July 31 date, following up action taken by last, year's stacked
Convention. The NMU has made
no efforts to solve its unemployment problem by pressuring the
administration for trade with the
boycotted sections at the world
like China.
In connection with Curran's
statement that the "Communists
and other disrupters" will say
that he is "trying to eliminate
aliens from the union, and that
this is part of a plot which will
be followed up by the elimination of other minorities from the
notion," k is pertains* be mote

what has happened to Negroes in
the NMU.
PROGRESS NULLIFIED
The Washington Afro. American reported that: "After Joe
Curran, head of the National Maritime Union, staged a red purge,
he slipped through a resolution
which practically freezes colored
seamen in grades below World
War II level.
"The rule provides that no seaman shall be employed at skills
be did not possess prior to World
War II. This nullifies all the progress and upgrading made by colored seamen on liberty ships during the war."
When the Immigration Service
went after Ferdinand Smith, then
secretary of the NMU. Curran

was the only NMU officers who
did not stand behind Smith.
ALLY IN SENATE
Curran did not speculate on
what the new ruling will mean
to the many Spanish Republican
NMU members who if they lose
their livelihood in this country
will be deported to face a Franco
firing squad.
Curran has an ally in his fight
against aliens in the Senate—Pat
McCarron of Nevada, who has
cooked up an Anti-Alien Bill,
S3455.
Among other things McCarron's
bill would permit holding noncitizens without bail for any
length of time, and imprisonment "My dad says that this X squared is
for life if the U. S. can't find any the determining factor for Labor-when it's put on a ballot!"
plate to deport them to.
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The Short Saga of Try-To-Bring-'Em-Back-Dead Strachey
By MORRIS WATSON
His name is John Strachey.
Outside of progressive, leftwing and studious labor circles
few people in America ever heard
of him.
He used to write books. The
books were uniformly good arguments for a better way of life—
& way of life by which all men
might have security, govern their
own destiny and pursue happiness according to their own desires rather than according to the
interests of some corporation or
monopoly.
He is an Englishman and his
books were published in England
and sometimes republished in
America for a very limited trade.
I don't know anything about
his childhood. I met him in Pittsburgh, Pa., during the founding
convention of the CIO in 1938.
Heywood Braun and I had breakfast with him. Strachey was in
America under sufferance. He
was considered so dangerous then
by our state department that he
was forbidden to make any
speeches while in the United
States. It was a condition of his
visa.
He was not banned from "subverting" such characters as
Broun and myself. At the breakfast in a Pittsburgh hotel he enthused about the young, vigorous
movement to organize the unorganized in America. He was sure

that America was next door to
socialism.
Naive soul, how little did be
know.
It would be colorful to this
story if I could remember some
direct quotes. Alas, I cannot.
Strachey in perion was less colorful or interesting than his books,
remarkably less so.
Nevertheless, I was impressed
about meeting, breakfasting and
talking with a man whose pen
had for so long enthused me.
Naive soul was I.
Shift the gears now twelve
notches to 1950. Twelve years in
which a man like Strachey has
had time to consider his opportunities.
We find him in the Malay
jungles. He is no longer writing
books about workers and capitalists.
He Is now no less than the war
minister in His Majesty's government.
He has become respectable.
He has become a part of the
dying imperialism of Britain. He
has been promised something.
This new respectability looms up
to him like a new and exciting
mistress. He grabs it.
I read in the papers the other
day that to prove his new purity
he grabbed a gun and stalked
through the jungle of Malaya to
hunt and shoot a guerilla. He
sought to draw the blood of some
poor guy who wants freedom. He

wanted to prove that he, Strachey, is no red, nor even tainted
with it.
According to the article he
came back perspiring, but with
no red in his bag.
It raises an interesting question, namely: how low can a man
get?

Local 12 Denounces
Denial of Autonomy
COOS BAY, Ore—ILWU Local
12 charged May 24 that "National
CIO has completely departed
from an organization for. the
workers," by refusing to allow
local rank and file autonomy.
The longshoremen reaffirmed
their support of the ILWU officers "who have fought so
valiantly for the rights of the
rank and file," and pledged that
they will continue to support all
workers "whenever we find them
in a bona fide labor dispute."

Signing Up

Under an agreement negotiated
May 31, subject to ratification by
the longshore locals, the Irwin
Lyons Lumber Company on its
new barge operation will pay
unit foremen, crane operators,
hatch tenders and lift drivers
$2.75 per hour straight time and
$4.12'i overtime.
All other men working on loading or discharging of the barges
will receive $2.50 straight time
and $3.75 overtime.
The Irwin Lyons agreement, negotiated by Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Howard Bodine,
provides that hours, working conditions and grievance machinery
will be the same as those in the
Coast Contract, as modified by
the Port Hiring and Dispatching
Rules.
Barges will be handled by one
or more units of men, each unit
consisting of Ict except when lumber products which are not prepackaged or other hand - stowed
cargoes are handled. In that case
14 men will work together, the
extra four off-shore.
Alt operations will be in accord
with the Pacific Coast Marine
Safety Code.

Stevedoring companies signed
up so far with the ILWU for an
Alaska Welfare Plan are the
Waterfront Employers of Ketchikan, the Ketchikan Wharf Company, Juneau City Dock, Juneau
Lumber Company„ Inc., a n d
Juneau Cold Storage Co., Inc.
They and the Alaska Steamship
Company have all agreed to put
3/
1
2 cents per man hour into the
Welfare Fund retroactive to February 15,

Tightening Up

Local 10 longshoremen tightened up against Teamster chiseling on their work jurisdiction at
their regular membership meeting May 24 in San Francisco.
They voted to "stop all palletizing on docks and piers and terminals by other crafts and unions
except where a Teamster is palletizing alongside his truck for
immediate loading."
Local 10 will "stop all high-piling and breaking down of piles
and any operation of steamship
company and/or stevedoring company stevedoring equipment use,
or operation of their mechanized
stevedoring equipment by anyone
Pressure On Congress
other than longshoremen workLocal 8 Secretary Roland S. ing under jurisdiction of Local 16
Smith asked Portland members dispatched to do this work."
The assistance of ILWU checkto inform him of any complaints
they have on operation of the hos- ers and watchmen in this propital plan or on suck matters as gram was asked, particularly in
the length of time they have to the form of information "as to
wait for service on a home call, any invasion of jurisdiction of
so that all grievances can be longshore work that they see."
•
ironed out with the Permanente
management.
SUP Again
Smith also asked the longshoremen to let him know if they feel
Among the Sailors Union of the
they are being shoved off of compensation under either the state Pacific's raiding and work-snatching efforts is a current attempt to
or federal acts too soon.
He pointed out that compensa- organize Pinkerton Guards is
tion benefits are inadequate, but Seattle out of ILWU Local 9.
until Congress can be pressured
SUP agents have been active
into improving them, the union on several docks, approaching.
can put more pressure on the in- Local 9 members with SUP consurance companies for benefits tracts and the line that employwhich are due than an individual ers are reluctant to trust memcan.
bers of the ILWU.

Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
Local 22 of the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers charged
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company in Winston-Salem, N. C,, with discriminatory layoffs of hundreds of Negro women in an effort to bust
the union. FTA last March beat back AFL and CIO raids. ... The
United Labor Committee to defeat Taft-Hartley voted full support
to a protest demonstration called by the United Public Workers in
New York for June 14 against Mayor William O'Dwyer's administration. The city administration has penalized 186 members of UPW
Local 1, 183 of them Jewish, Negro or Puerto Rican. The UPW
Teachers Union has been barred from New York City schools. ..
The committee condemned the Supreme Court decision upholding
the constitutionality of Taft-Hartley non-communist affidavit proviThe United Palestine Appeal in New York climaxed a joint campaign with National CIO leaders against United Office Workers Local
19 by locking out its staff of 18, all UOPWA members. .
Fifteen
CIO, 13 AFL and 8 unaffiliated unions have petitioned Congress for
defeat of the Mundt Bill. . . . AFL building trades workers in Los
Angeles won an 8 cents per hour raise, although the contractors had
demanded a 22 cents per hour cut. AFL Carpenters, holding out for
more, decided to -take a strike vote, and the Painters' strike for the
7-hour day continued against holdout contractors.

KefthRtan Council Sends 'To Retire Senator Taft'
Its Charter Back To CIO
Members of Local 3 of the

AFL Typographical Union, working
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — The on the Taft family's Times-Star in Cincinnati, Ohio, contributed $1.47
Ketchikan Industrial Union Coun- apiece to Labor's League for Political Education to retire Senator
cil has sent its charter back to the Robert Taft from political life. .. . An agreement providing a 15
National CIO and set up an Indus- --cents per hour raise June 1 and 10 cents more December 1 was
trial Unity Council.
signed by AFL Carpenters in Pittsburgh. ... Federal investigation
According to officials of ILWU of violence by National Guardsmen at the strikebound American
Local 96 here the new Council is Enka Corporation in Morristown, Tenn., was asked by CIO Textile
expected to have delegates from Workers.
Delegates to the UPW Convention in Chicago adopted a fighting
all former CIO and independent
program against discrimination in government service and set a
unions.
$3,000 annual salary as a minimum goal. A unanimously approved
resolution called the National CIO's expulsion trial "a fake and a
frameup, the CIO misleaders used self-advertised police spies to support a false charge."
. International Association of Machinists
Lodge Local 311 in Los Angeles celebrated its 50th anniversary. The
Lodge's membership has grown from 25 to 3,000.
A Boston conference of CIO Textile Workers delegates from
Local 10 Committee
woolen and worsted mills voted not to open their contract on wages
this year. Their last raise was in February, 1948.. The CIO PackWorking for the equalization of inghouse Workers Convention in Minneapolis adjourned after sideearnings, Local 10 in San Fran- tracking a proposed amendment, supported by National CIO repcisco May 31, appointed'a three- resentatives, to bar Communists from holding office.... In National
man committee to investigate dis- Labor Relations Board elections, the CIO International Union of
banding 40 gangs and putting the Electrical Workers won 49 units of General Electric and the United
men on the plugboard. The hir- Electrical Workers won 40.
ing hall has been running short
of plugboard men while gangs Fur Workers Leave CIO
were staying home in some cases.
Local 65 of the New Distributive Workers Union in its New York
Convention launched a $600,000 organizing drive with the aim of
Welfare Booklet Out
increasing its membership to 25,000 by 1951. Present membership
is 14,000.... Withdrawal from the CIO. was voted at the Atlantic
The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund City Convention of the Fur & Leather Workers. Delegates reelected
Is the title of a new booklet that President Ben Gold. The union has started on its fifth round of
rolled off the press this week wage increases. .. A 15 cents hourly wage package was won from
and was on the way to all ILWU Ingersoll Steel Company in Chicago by Farm Equipment Local 139
ports and the pockets of long- of UE. The new contract was signed after the workers defeated a
CIO United Auto Workers raid.
shoremen and shipsclerks.
Four CIO National Maritime Union members, all supporters of
The booklet was published in
six editions to supply information IIMU President Joseph Curran, were indicted in New York on
on benefits and how to get them charges of swindling 89 Puerto Ricans by selling them fake membership books at a total take of $18,184. Some books were sold for as
in the different areas.
Material covered includes the much as $300, the indictment charged. ... An employer in Puerto
setup of the -fund, how it was Rico was within bounds of the Taft-Hartley Act when he fired 18
started, who pays what, eligibility strikers, members of the Puerto Rican Federation of Labor, for
for hospital-medical-surgical bene- alleged acts of violence, the NLRB ruled.
The Detroit & Wayne AFL County Federation of Labor revealed
fits and for disability benefits,
grievance machinery on eligibil- that insurance firms are campaigning against employment of workers
over 60 in the construction industry. ... The California District
ity, and interport transfers.
The hospital-medical-surgical Court of Appeals denied a petition by the AFL Retail 'Clerks for a
benefits for longshoremen and stay of an anti-picketing injunction in its strike against the Safeway
shipsclerks, and for their depend- chain. ... The hated southern wage differential for Ihternaticinal
ents if coverage is purchased, are Harvester Workers was wiped out in negotiations with the company
described in detail, as are the by the Farm Equipment division of UE.
disability insurance setups in the
different states.
Mine-Mill Beats Raid
This is the first definitive
I Am an American Day brought this contribution from UAW
piece of literature issued by the Plymouth Local 51 in Detroit: You cannot be "a true American if
Welfare Fund. It is attractively you let others be hounded for their opinions while you fail to act in
illustrated and runs 14 pages.
protest" This local has set up a defense committee for its member,
Sam Sweet, hounded by the Immigration Service in a move to break
the Chrysler strike. . . Coal miners are being driven out of work
New Hospital Plan
by the importation of foreign oil into the United States, the United
Mine Workers told a Senate labor subcommittee.
Local 12 In Coos Bay agreed
Delegates to the UOPWA Convention in Atlantic City adopted
May 29 to sign up with the Coos a labor unity resolution saying UOPWA will seek mutual aid pacts
Bay Hospital Association under with other unions and calling for coordination of "our struggles with
the ILWU-Pacific Maritime As- those unions who were associated with us in the struggle for
sociation Welfare Plan.
democracy in the CIO." .. AFL engineers ended a week-long strike
The fund will pay the associa- against Merritt hospital in Oakland after their pay was raised from
tion $2.70 per month per man as $255 to $277.50 per month.. . A petition for rehearing on the conit does to Permanents and the stitutionality of Taft-Hartley non-communist affidavits was filed by
Seattle Group Health Coopera- the American Communications Association.
tive.
The AFL Letter Carriers campaigned for restoration of normal
Local 46 In Reedsport and postal service. ... AFL Hotel 8c Restaurant Workers Local 6 started
Local 31 in Bandon are now vot- negotiations for a 15 to 20 per cent raise with New York employers.
. Mine-Mill members at Trail and Kimberley, B. C., defeated a raid
ing on whether to sign up with
by CIO Steelworkers and won a 6 cents raise.
the association also.'
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Marine Cooks and Fishermen Face Same Kind
Of Kangaroo Court that Slapped at ILWU
(Continued from page 1)
tinue to set policy on the same
fishermen, Kassalow said he basis they always have, regardless
of whether it coincides with C10
wasn't aware of it.
policy.
KNIGHT WEASELS OUT
In the MCS trial, too, the union
Steinberg, too, said he didn't was called upon
to prove it was
know anything about the way not what it
was not, this time
IFAWA operates.
with 87 exhibits
Chairman Knight asked Pinsky the prosecution. rooked up by
if the IFAWA statement and exBesides the illegal placing of
hibits submitted to the trial coin- the burden
of proof there was
mittee contained proof the union another
similarity
does not follow the Communist Robertson-Schmi to the Bridgesdt trial, t h e
Party line.
judge sustaining the prosecution's
Pinsky asked him if the burden objections
even before thpy were
of proof was on the union or on made.
Prosecutor Steinberg, if the union 'OBJECTION' SUSTAINED
was supposed to prove it was not
Once, when Prosecutor
what it was not as in the Bridges- berg yawned, Chairman SteinKnight
Robertson-Schmidt trial the de- said, "objection sustained,"
as in
fendants were called upon to the fourth
frameup trial Judge
prove they were not what they George B. Harris
sustained F.
were not.
Joseph
Donohue's
objections
Knight weaseled out of answer- when his mouth
It was hot in Hollywas barely
ing by saying be merely wanted opened.
wood, so Rhoda Wil- a clarification.
In the MCS trial Steinberg
liams decided to cool off.
again said he didn't know' anySAME AS ALWAYS
Fisher asked if in the future thing about the union, but he'd
Sales of farm implements are the Fishermen would
refuse to read .the MCS Voice and after
now running 20 per cent under accept CIO policy they didn't this "exhaustive" study decided
the postwar peak.
like. Pinsky said they would con- the policies of the union weren't
set as the constitution provides.
He was hazy on whether he'd
ever read the constitution.
He said to his personal knowledge most MCS policies are first
determined by the Communist
Party. He could not describe
(Special to The Dispatcher)
Panamanian ships by 7 and 1, the precise manner in which this
HONGKONG-What non-recog- respectively.
.is done.
nition of New China and United
The records of the port show DESIGNATED BY SELF
States maritime capital's use of that the failure to recognize and
Among Steinberg's more notathe Panamanian flag has cost trade with New China has been ble statements were his admisAmerican seamen and longshore- even more costly in potential sion that he didn't know when
men in jobs is vividly revealed by jobs lost to seamen and long- CIO was formed, and his allegathe shipping registry for this shoremen. There has been a tre- tion that he was acting as a deleport.
mendous
spurt in British ship- gate of the genuine trade union
..
In two of the first four months ping entering Hongkong with movement in pressing t h e
of 1954 there were more ships commodities for New China in charges.
under the Panamanian flag dis- the first four months of 1950
"I believe that the overwhelmcharging cargo here than .there compared with the same period ing majority of trade unionists in
were ships under the United in 1949. Panamanian ships en- America believe as I do," he said.
States flag. And In January and tering Hongkong have likewise He did admit he was a self-desigApril, ships flying the United increased in number. The figures nated delegate.
States flag only outnumbered show:
Steinberg charged that . one
MCS policy is to do away with
JANUARY
the free ballot. (In this year's
1949
1950
election 99 per cent of the MCS
Britain
94 vessels
141 vessels membership voted.)
U. S. ..... .....
.............
29 vessels
31 vessels BARGAINING SECONDARY
Panama
11 vessels
24 vessels
MCS Secretary-Treasurer Eddie
FEBRUARY
Tangen moved that Steinberg's
Britain
84 vessels
117 vessels charge be stricken from the recU. S.
27 vessels
29 vessels ord as the statement of a lunatic.
Panama
7 vessels
35 vessels Chairman Knight came to Steinberg's rescue with a statement in
MARCH
the course of which he said he
Britain
99 vessels
128 vessels
believes what he reads in the
U. S.
29 vessels
28 vessels
Panama
7 vessels
40 vessels papers.
APRIL
Britain - .108 vessels
126 vessels
U. S.
28 vessels
31 vessels
Panama
10 vessels
30 vessels
Monthly totals for deadweight the four principal carriers entercargo tons delivered and loaded ing this port show U. S. ships a Teamster Sellout
at this port, one of the world's very poor fourth in traffic both
ways. Tonnages carried by U. S.
The Teamsters have sold out
greatest, only began to be kept ships rank
below those carried again in San Francisco.
in 1950. This rules out compari- by Panama, Norway and Britain,
Ted White's Local 860, for two
son with 1949. However, ton- which of course is far in the lead. cents more than ILWU Local 6
nages delivered and loaded by The figures:
warehousemen negotiated Ibis
year, gave the employers a free
JANUARY
hand on layoffs, seniority and
DW cargo tons
DW cargo tons working conditions.
loaded
delivered
Local 6's Bulletin June 1 deBritain
56,768
186,334
tailed the story of the sellout
Panama -34,336
48,756
from the time Ted White said
Norway
16,837
76,421
things were going to be different
U. S.
13,382'
30,141
this year and he was going to
FEBRUARY
win big things for the Local 860
warehousemen, to the . time he
Britain
106,621
56,055
handed the employers the right
Panama
20,114
53,774
to speedup the workers and then
Norway
29,391
14,995
lay them off.
U. S.
20,191
4,028
TEAMSTERS DESPERATE
MARCH
Local 6 analyzed tilt Local 860
Britain
69,650
116,798
deal as due to desperation in the
Panama
73,938
26,390
Teamster bah command, which
Norway
31,001
57,268
has poured something approachU. S.
6,269
17,038
ing a quarter million dollars into
APRIL
raiding Local 6, and needed some
Britain
131,631
71,441
new propaganda.
Panama
45,434
77,256
For years White has cowNorway
47,173
21,900
planed that Local 4 kept him
U. S.
19,246
6,009
from winning good contracts, all

Icy

Britain and Panama Are
Getting China's Business

Another gem of Steinberg's
was this: "The activities of this
union in the collective bargaining
field are secondary."
In connection with this Steinberg said anything the union has
done in the way of collective bargaining or fighting discrimination
is unimportant. The only thing
that matters is that all the
union's 6,000 members-19,000
during the war-consistently follow the Communist Party line.
The union's statements and actions are unimportant, it is the
motives behind them that count,
said Steinberg, to explain away
the many. years and many cases
when MCS policy followed CIO
policy exactly.
WHO WAS ON TRIAL?
Steinberg spent considerable
time trying to prove that he
wasn't a scab and that the recent
ARA walkout on the West Coast
wasn't a phoney, evidently feeling that he, himself, was on trial.
Chairman Knight showed the
same tendency, trying to minimize the MCS' trade union record
by saying the Oil Workers do all
right, too.
Kassalow, as Steinberg's expert
witness, said he didn't know anything about MCS except it followed the Communist Party line.
He hadn't read the MCS constitution.
Kassalow wasn't sure what CIO
policy had been on a number of
items he brought up.
NO ANSWER
Tangen asked Kassalow if he
believed in guilt by association.
The CIO "expert" refused to answer. Tangen asked him how the
MCS could prove it livis not following Communist Party policy.
Kassalow said MCS would have
to take a different position on
foreign policy.
George Weaver was another
prosecution witness in the MCS
trial. He is an assistant secretary
to CIO Secretary James B. Carey
and director of the CIO's AntiDiscrimination Committee.
Under cross-examination by
Tangen and MCS President Hugh
Bryson, Weaver made it clear
that the CIO goes along with the
theory of gradual legal evolution.
MCS brought out the fact that
In parts of the South CIO buildings have separate toilets for
Negroes, and the segregation
signs are taken down once in a
while, perhaps for longer periods
as the law allows, a setup far

different from that in MCS halls
where no discrimination is allowed, in New Orleans any more
than in San Francisco.
THERE'S CONTRADICTION
More questions brought from
Weaver the theory that Negroes
want jimcrow, and therefore it
is democratic to have segregation.
The contradiction between CIO
saying all races working together
is a commendable accomplishment, and its saying that Communist Party policy is divide
and rule, the policy which MCS
is charged with following, was
called to Weaver's attention.
Steinberg objected. Weaver
said a union can deviate from the
Communist Party a little bit and
still be a Communist front.
Knight appeared concerned
when Weaver admitted MCS has
an outstanding record of fighting
discrimination. He _directed a
number of questions to Weaver
implying that the Oil Workers
fight discrimination too, thraigh
they have no Negroes on their
executive board.
MORAN TIRED
Throughout t ii e proceedings
against MCS, Moran did not have
much to contribute. He explained
he was tired. He said MCS would
have a chance to refute each item *
of Kassalow's by presenting two
or three of its own.
Fisher, who lost half his union
in the last two years, laughed
when one MCS exhibit was introduced showing h i a company
union record.
He was interested in the MCS
hiring hall. When Tangen and
Bryson outlined its operation to
him, Fisher said: "You boys sure
got a sweet little racket."
The question as to whether the
MCS would follow CIO policy in
the future was put by Fisher.
The union said its membership
would continue to set policy as in
the past.
A number of rank and file
MCS members attended the hearings, all agreeing in reports to
the membership that MCS didn't
have a chance-it was a put-up
job.
One, He
Matzo% commented that the rank and filers
had to keep quiet under threat
of being thrown out by the Master-at-Arms. "We had to get into
the hearing room sideways," Matzoll said. "HeJiad the apperanco
of a five-ton truck."

WAREHOUSE SK DISTRIBUTION

OM.

the while sitting back and accepting whatever Local 6 won.
This year he talked strike, but
as Local 6 predicted it turned
out to be just talk. He took a
strike vote and got strike sanction from the Teamsters Joint
Council and the AFL Central
Labor Council. He demanded 15
cents and contract improvements.
ILIKE SEARS
Then he settled for I% emits,
much less than he could have
won considering the employers
could afford more, and the Local
4 warehousemen had won a total
of 4 cents in wage raises, an additional paid holiday, and 4500 insurance policies, and had kept
their security and working conditions intact, all at a time when
they had a Teamster raid on their
hands.
The Bulletin said White's new
agreement is typical of the
Teamsters. It doesn't sell out the
workers in so many words, but
it's similar to the deal at Sears
Roebuck where the Teamsters
broke a Local 6 strike, took a
few extra pennies from the beak

and gave the boss a free hand on
everything else.
Under the Teamster contract
Sears gets the same amount of
work done now by half as many
people as before, thereby saving
thousands of dollars.

Shelby Contract
After a month and a half of negotiations Local 209 members at
Shelby Box in Cleveland renewed
their contract for two years.
The new agreement provides an
Increase in the paid time allowance for washup, and bases paid
holidays on seniority instead of
continuous employment, as well
as providing for paid holidays
during absence for jury duty or
a death in the family.
Eligibility requirements for vacations have been reduced from
30 to 26 weeks. The contract is
open on wages, Insurance and vacations after one year.
Negotiations were handled by
the shop committee, composed of
George Proctor, Ralph Anderson,
Paul Marinko and Julia Doran.
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New Council
Program is
To Wreck

Local 9
Won't Rubber
Stamp CIO

(Continued from page 5)
gallon that presented the resolution. Lawrence made a pitch for
dough and all-out support.
CIO Northern California Regional Director Tim Flynn spoke
not on the resolution but on Lawrence, attacking him for speaking
in favor of it, calling it a big
"commie" plot, and claiming that
Lawrence was double-talking and
not in favor of supporting the
strike at all.
Lawrence reported later that
the ILWU gained the respect of
a lot of delegates by the end of
the convention.
ON OUR SIDE
"This was demonstrated when
Flynn offered to do a job on me
outside of the convention hall,"
Lawrence said."Many people who
I had never seen before this convention were on hand to take up
our side if any rough stuff
started."
Local 13 refused to nominate
anyone for the new council's
executive board and the entire
delegation agreed to recommend
The Maritime Committee on Unemployment sponsored a China trade booth
or Jobs at San Francisco's international trade exhibit during World Trade Week.
to the local withdrawal not only
from the state council but also Mn. J. Hwang and her son, Peter, are shown above studying the maritime unions' presentafrom the Greater Los Angeles
tion of the facts on how jobs could be created through China trade. 112vistU Locals 2 and 10 are
Council.
National CIO speeches through- part of the committee.
out the proceedings ignored
wages, hours, working conditions,
organizing and the fight for TaftHartley repeal.
FOR SIMPLER DIVORCES
The biggest issue was whether
or not the presidency of the council would be a paid position. DeSAN FRANCISCO — Local 6
cision was deferred for six months
Weaver, assistant to Carey, re- cutor, admitted he is still a memafter a long floor fight, and Man- Warehouseman Ken Hansen, in fused to bring in copies for ber of the Teamsters Union and
uel Dias of the Oakland Auto a special report to the memberILWU use and objected to ILWU that that union had crossed
Workers was elected president.
ship of his local May 30, supplepicket lines of Studio Workers in
The convention came out for a mented the official ILWU report representatives using the proseHollywood. Steinberg tried to insimpler divorce law.
on the National CIO trial in cutor's copies.
It adopted a constitution which Washington, D.C.
Mike Quill was "an unhappy dicate he was not around at the
bars from office Communists and
As a rank and file delegate to witness," Hansen said. He quoted time, but was unable to rememanyone accused of pursuing any the trial Hansen
signed the offi- Quill's statement that "local au- ber where he might have been.
policies or objectives other than cial
report along with the execu- tonomy is a Commie maneuver."
Hansen characterized the trial
those "set forth in the constituThe attitude of M. Hedley setup as "obviously unfair," said
tive board sub-committee and
tion of the CIO."
Stone Hansen described as that
other rank and filers.
In one respect the constitution
Hansen told Local 6 the CIO of somebody who was going to he couldn't predict what CIO will
is more democratic than that of
proved nothing against the get even with ILWU President de now, but, "whatever we have,
National CIO. When an executive
Harry Bridges for something
I don't think they can take It
ILWU.
board member is brought up on
William Steinberg, the prose- away from us."
He paid particular attention to
charges he gets a copy of those
Everett Kassalow, the CIO's $7,charges.
000-a-year research "expert."
Hansen said he would hesitate to
enter negotiations with Kassalow
in charge for fear "he would
finally prove a wage cut was j.
titled."
CHICAGO—Two hundred mem- thing: "The ILWU will be bers
MIND CHANGED
bers of ILWU Local 208 at a for a long time."
He recalled another time In hisKassalow brought In a huge conference last week agreed with
mass of photostats and exhibits,
tory when people who even adH.—The
ILWU
HONOLULU,T.
including much material f root the official ILWU committee re- vocated social security were redsuit for damages against Gover- the Daily Worker. At one
point port on the trial conducted by baited, though today social senor Ingram Stainback and Ha- Kassalow said he
National CIO in Washington, D. curity is well accepted.
investigated
waii's legislature for jamming complete files of
"Many of the younger members
that paper. At C.—the CIO prosecution didn't
through Acts 2 and 3 of last another he
prove its charges that the ILWU of our union," said Robertson,
said he
year's strike - breaking session, access to complete couldn't gain follows Communist Party line, "spent the first 16
years of their
material and
when they knew those acts were that
lives under one president, FDR,
was why he brought in and didn't justify filing them.
unconstitutional, gained support
single installments of articles,
Rank and file observers from who fought for the passage of
in a recent decision of the Su- which
could be only one side of Local 208 attended the trial ses- measures which made it possible
preme Court of the United States.
sions, along with the special sub- for hungry people to have bread
The ILWU contends that the an argument.
One time Kassalow offered a committee of the executive board and gave working men and
Acts, designed to break the longwomen the legal right to organize
shore strike, were unconstitu- book report as evidence, stating and other rank and file delegates.
Local 208 President Bernard unions.
tional on several grounds, among that for his purpose he found it
MUST BE PREPARED
them that the Territory had no more serviceable than the ori- Lucas, calling for a tightening of
"Roosevelt was called a comjurisdiction over a labor dispute ginal book.
the ranks to meet any attacks on
munist by the enemies of the
in inter-state commerce where
Some of Kassala/Jo "proof" the local, told the conference workers in those
days, but the
Taft-Hartley applies.
consisted of letters to the editors that the "so-called trial of the
under the leadership
The Supreme Court has now of The Dispatcher, the warehouse ILWU is just one indication of petple won
unanimously decided Michigan's section of the Labor Herald and how far some of the top leaders of that great man who will go
cooling-off law is unconstitutional the Local 6 Bulletin. Some were of CIO have gone in their efforts down in history as the president
who saved America from a revobecause it differs from Taft- written by people who have since to weaken and destroy if possible
lution.
Hartley.
the
most
progressive
section
of
gene over to the Teamsters. A
"We are now facing a period
The pending suit against ILWU letter from a known Communist our labor movement."
similar
to the early thirties, exPresident Harry Bridges in the was identified as a rank and file
cept that today we are living
Territorial Circuit Courts for letter, yet was introduced as offi- 'FOR A ;JONG TIME'
under a different political atpicketing in violation of Acts 2 cial policy.
"We of the ILWU don't intend mosphere and we don't have a
and 3 will probably also be afHansen was interested in to let them do that kind of a job Roosevelt in the White House.
fected by the high court ruling.
George Weaver's statement that on us," he said.
"Therefore we must prepare
It was possible to see CIO execuILWU First Vice-President J. ourselves for all kinds of redAnswer to Who Said It? tive board minutes only in the It. Robertson told the warehouse- baiting and many other kinds of
custody of the secretary-trea- men he didn't know what action attacks if we keep fighting for
' National Association of
surer, James Carey, and no CIO would take as result of the the needs of our members and
Manufacturers News.
copies could be made.
trial, but he was surest one other working people."

SEATTLE, Wash. — By unanimous membership vote May 24,
ILWU Local 9 decided not to attend the Washington State CIO
Council Convention, called by National CIO after it dissolved the
old Council to which ILWU locals
were affiliated.
The warehousemen wrote the
Council their belief "that there
cannot be a successful State CIO
Council until all problems are
solved .. by mutual agreement
rather than by arbitrary action of
the National CIO representatives.
"Furthermore, a n y delegates
sent to such a convention by this
union must necessarily carry out
the wishes of the membership
rather than be forced to 'rubber
stamp' the dictates of the National CIO.
"The membership firmly believes that there were no problems confronting the CIO in this
State that could not have been
settled here at home by our own
elected representatives.
"When the elected represent*.
tives of the CIO unions in the
State of Washington are permitted to meet and democratically
formulate a program, this union
will be extremely anxious to paw
ticipate."

F

Local 6's Ken Hansen Makes Special
Report On the CIO Trial of VAN

High Court
Ruling May
Aid ILWU

Local 208 Agrees: CIO
Didn't Prove Its Charges

At present 22$4 per cent of
married women work, compared
to 14.1 per cent in 1940.

"My husband shirts to burs may
time he hears these anti.ishor tow
aiostatorsr

Correction
By inadvertence the pantos
of several ILWU delegates attending the National CIO trial
in Washington, D. C., were
omitted in the May 28 Dispatcher listing of those signing
the official report on the triaL
The full list is:
H. Bridges, president;
J. R. Robertson, first vies.
president;
Charles Duarte, executive
board member, Oakland;
Bernard Lucas, executive
board member, Chicago;
John Maletta, executive
board member, Seattle;
Ernest Adams, executive
board member, San Pedro;
Stewart MacKenzie, exemitive board member, 'Vancouver, B. C.;
A. Rania, Local 142, Ha-

waii;
Ken Hansen, Local 6, Boa
Francisco;
Augustine Harold, Lotted
208, Chicago;
Al Hamilton, Local 2011,
Cleveland;
Leroy Feagler, Local 209;
Al Kirchenbauer, Local 209;
Birchie Shell, Local 209;
Maxwell Humphrey, Local
209;
William Scott, Local 209;
Glenn Blackwell, Local 209.

